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The Elks Club We 1241 of Sanford wishes to ex 

tend their thanks and appreciation for the won 
derful response to our Chkken Barbecue for the 
Gayle Sawyers Fund. To all of the people who 
helped make this a success, THANKS. 
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puai 	nut 	to 	explain. 	tie southern 	public 	achoohs, 	to presidency. 	Republicans 	In 
ow 	wwaun 	ucewn.J w your .nuijtc, you m 	see or liD booie*) 4 isn't pat through his plan wi- name only a few problems so Congress want a Republican Ieee Congress changes the law hopelessly complex as to re- administration, notates tallow- H. L Hunt Says: requiring coappop,almomt nfirmation of the 1 general public interest, ad to the requirements of the assonsissesseeso 1! of postniaaters by 

the Uutted lIsts. Senate. of course, there are 
such problems as the proposed ,writy.ThsegasyinNizon'.esnly 

 

Democratic eougrosslon.1 ma- . 

BntaIn's Economic Problems days 	is 	among 	Republicans 
think issttlaia RUIY'S WOWED 

total. aren't being protected. 
While th. ecstasy is 	among Iill 	- 	l 	I 	J 

The United States baa al. 
ways bad doss Use with Grist 

of freedom and turned to so- 
cialism. 	The 	results 	of 	this 

in free 	arkst, the devaluation 
has not Led to gsnntne improve- 

Democrats 	and 	liberals 	who 
• . 

I 
I I[ Britain. The an er. ighel 	settl turn 	show 	clearly 	that mint. 	The government may 

have 	discovered 	that 	Nixon ' . of our country cause Item the U.S. should not imitate soon 
Eng- resort to another dovalu- 

isn't half as bed as they 	- 
- British Isles, and match of our laud in thuD respect, but should 

ation, a. well as imposing ad- 
1111011114 Mo dutional 	controls 	on 	the 	Sri- 

A law part of this ieun- cultural heritage 	I. British. return to following the exam- tiab people. ___ 
wotdebl. so  far as Ceaieas The U.S. has Imitated Great pie of an earlier, free Britain. Britain's Labor government 

I. coeseruad. Continued Demo- m-r is-  iloo, Britain hi manty ways, includ- The 	British 	government claim. it is the friend of the 
cratic 	control 	of 	Congress 

- 
• Mg our original form of joy, owns 	many 	industries 	and trade unions. Yet many times 

e.5kiait senmuuit. Al bough OUT fOUnd' strictly 	X*tgUIIILIIa 	Lii 	Otboxe, the government has itietatod to 
to have constructive relation- jag f*tri did not wflt -because or UUs goverment in- the unions what wages work- 
ships 	with 	the 	Democratic monsrvbiy, they did want $ 

limited 
t.rf.rvncs 	in 	the 	economy, on must receive. The govern- 

leaders. 	This. congromlunal . 

- 

d 	•crurument 	with ____ 	_____ Great Britain has been wtabb mont's poIi'les have sided the 
leaders 	art 	playing 

checks and belanwu, with the to compete In the world's mar- purchasing 	p o w ci' 	of 	the 
smart and cagy. No word of 

. 

basic freedoms of the Indiridu- keta. workingman's paycheck. Gres 
criticism 	of 	President Nixon C tw by I -: 	" 

a! 	carefully 	preserved. 	Eng- This situation led to the di- Britain was once a great pa' 
land 	had 	long 	enjoyed 	this valuation of the pound etrlier tion. 	Socialism 	has succeeded 

Sunat. Leader Mike Mana- 

tseees their 	lips.  _______ 
'This will be one of our biggest prn_bIems-dugu'

In 
form of government, this year. 	but since the only in 	destroying 	that 	greatness 

 Washing 	b4mauc,itir 	 I 	k. 	t.  	alt- 	- 
reusnt years, Great Bri. read cure 	for 	haglsmd', 	*cu. wiser, the armies of Napoleon field . _ - -- . 
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Editor, Herald 	 from their home,. 	ORDER.' We mud be coint 	 - 	 - 	
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11111111 The North Orlando ranch area Now that the area is build. 	
`_ 	 Repe 	- 

	

iiant of the fact that LAW 	 '1 	
i'&..tj - 	

- Is fast becoming $ public ing up with new homes being AN ORDER apply to all fa. 7jI 	 4I ' 	 '. 
damping ground, with old built all the time, would eug- ret, of the public and at every 	 r''? 	 PRIIESAL.IIITAIR MARKET 

S 	ristznae 1,ov, wrappings, jest that this matter be l.r.l and further, that Those 	
Ii. 	

N'rewill esvwp 
beer cans, garbage, and all brought to the Immediate 	who are granted leadership 	 '-' 	 MANfl)*fp, PIArnIIA 
kind 	• dumped 	tention of Mayor Clifford Jot. -j 	 - a 	 privieges, ire to 5I .U• IJUjU 1 
mattered along both sides of dan, with the hope that some- ,itandar'd for those it the low. J, 	

I 	V90INTARLE REPORT 

voids in ares, 	 thing can and will he done 
ci' level to try to uphold and 	 j S L. hlP)lh 	Point information 

Although this is unlawful, shout it at an early date. 	 toy maintain, 	 ?.fefr-biy. Feb. 10th. All 
apparently netting Is being Since the people are all per- 	There seems to he a tend.. 	 sale. 11'.0.111. for stock of gen- 
done about it and the situation manent residents, let's try to 1 eney by those trespassing over L 	

epan,' rood quality, unlesi 
Si getting Worse all the time, make it a better and nicer private property, to .hoot upi, 	 nthprwl,o states, Precranling 

Some of title debris 	b,rn place to live. 	Residentdetnct-. suit tear up, "I'OSTED 	 rharrs astta. 

	

O on the roads now for pereral 	 - 	 Si(lS." There were some in. 	 •i 
teouths and it certainly is not t 	_____ 	ataflics wlitWiiy cattle %%..a . 	ZEII.WOf,lr liffiTRil 1': 
very attractive to look at 	"v" 	' 	 injured or killed in pastures. 	 . 	 Cahbsg. - Demand Fairly 
aither by the residents or oth Editor, Herald: 	 There were some occasions in 	SG'. TOM DPP1N of the thitiford Police Department, guest speaker at 	I (mad, Market Steady. Domes. 
an driving through the ranch 	I have been reading with in. A,hich plants, and fruit were 	a meeting of the South Seminole Jaycee Wives, showg pill collection to 	Itle Round type, medium t 
lands. 	 test, the articles that ap. picked off trees and thrown 	Mr.. Robert Hathaway and Mrs. James Carte., after speaking on drug 	large size I % bushel crate. 

No one knows just who I. peered regarding the trespass. about the ground, 	 abuse. 	 (Photo by Jane Casdelberry) 	11.21. 60 lb. sack. $1.00. 
responsible for this kind of Inc over the property of Con- 	Let us uphold and support 	 Carrots -.- Dmsnd Good, 
thing, but residents feel that way Kittredge. 	 the law: for, the law In not 	 Iferbet Stronger. Topped and 
something should be done to We hear numerous radio, intended for or limited to an 	Drugs AbuseExplained w ulisd. niesli bali, master 
atop It. Sesmi tocrwibi. the television, programs and ice. one race, religion, creed or po- 	 reeteln.t.-$M 1 IN film has-n, 

$ 	officials of th9 village have tiure, anti read articles in vail- litk'id belief; but, for all pee. Iy JANE CASSRLBURY out prescription. 'flies, danger.1 Juana and other drugs may i* ynseihum to large size $2.25. 
oie't.looked this unsightly ens publications urging the pie to uphold. 	 I The petbstic story Of $ oui 	capsules 	were being1 obtained. 	 ho lb. *srks, large Figs. loose 
trash on their way to and I people to uphold "LAW AND I 	 Saute Atlritico youth under the Influence of peddled by another local teen. 	 utck 11.75 

-- _-_-__.- -- - - 	 - 	
--- L 	
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SD, who thought he was a ager. 	

Paregoric, an opium deiva. Celery 
- Demand itnderate, 

- •- 	
I

. 
- 	 . 

. bird and flew from a secomi 	lit' ret.ii'ii that cliques live. I 	being shut mu, the Market Mteady. Pascal type. 
- 	

story window and was still mist In area colleges and vein., by sonic misguided r. III inch I rate*. 2 dozen through 
- 	 , 	

trying 	II, flap his broken schonla, cviii thiin ti, the Jun iiivi.Iiii*ls whi, find out t 	6 dozen 'izea $2.76. hlparta. 

. 	-. 	 T. - 	
• "wings" alter landing in &m. icr high level, where marl. I late that it causes the veins wireboutwi crates, film wrspp- 

	

- 	 mole Memorial hospital, was 	 It 	i 	 ed 2$ eol$flt *4.10. 
- 	 - ., 	 ' 	 . , . 	 - 	 only one of the tragic rises 	5 	 - 	

ole. snutt(ni oft blond 	Chine.. Cabbage - Demand 
I 	 I 	 - 	, 	 ' 	

recounted by Sgt Tom Deppen 	 tiiculathin 	
• 	 (,tod, Marlet Steady. 16 Inch 

- 

sli 'A 	

, 	 ! 	 • 	 the Sanford I'uiIc, Depart. 	To C.kbra 	Heroin is often the final crates, wrapped $2.25. 
I' 	

' 	 -- 	 , 	 ". 	 iatent speaking on drug abuse 	 • 	 link In this tragic train of 	i'ndmve4:ie*ro1e - Demand 
-, 	 -. 

It. 
	 at a meeting of the South 	Aflniv•'$aI'y 	events in which the victim Slow, Market Steady, I 119 

- 	, 	. 	'4'" 	.,, 	 Seminole Jaycee Wives. 	n 6111.11Km) HANEY 	finite himself completely ad. bushel crates $1.00. I 	
____•R 	 u 	ppen told of brain and 	Aitts'riinn legion Post 225 (iItt*il .11 ', s;ierwiing all the 	Lettuce - Rig Boston type, 

I 	
De 

 
,, , 	 \ 	-, 	 liver damage anti even, death of l)iltunn will celebrate the he can to support his habit. Demand Moderate, Mark e t 

	

- 
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r 	
caused by glue sniffing and 50th anniversary of the Amen- 1)'pjien told of a young W. iteaaiy. Dig 	Iloetan typ.. 

I

misuse of other easily avail. ,an Legion at a dinner dance retzsry who sold herself in crates. - 24 count 11,50. Blhh 
j.t. 	able products. These fumes Thursday at the Community Prostitution to make the $146 tyjw, 12 quart baskets $I.25. 

rut off oxygen supply and ii.. Center. 	 s week needed to fe,gd- - y Romaine type. 1 119 bushel 
-. 	

[P 	 g 	stroy the brain cdl., DepPen 	A chicken dinner will be as. habit, 	 - - 
-' 	 crates, tow $1.25. 

	

P_ ,a!' 	stated. 	 tered at it p.m., followed by 	"The pe,'cnfage of drug a4 	P*ral.y - Insufficient sup. 
1 	 -- 	 When the body builds up * special t'erernufly during which dkt$ who are completely cured lilies to quote. 

resistance to marijuana, Dep. Richard Fisher, John Litch and is -around one per cent," he  
, 	,,' 	 pen said, the user will than Eliimsr Steiner will be honoi'ed said, adding," and the.. can 	oomo persons are pa- 

' 	
' •": 	 __•,..,-., scek a stronger drug in order sa &0 year members. All were only kick their habit through tIe' ts in state tseltuiens or ,~. ..~ 	to experience the "high" he charter ineinhers of the or. Feeking the bet;) of (W.'s 

. 	. 	, I " 	. , '! , 	 .,: 	- ; 	unco felt from smoking "pot" aftnization when It was formed 	The moit shocking fault of t 	pr 	.3 
'! 	

-- :0.1. %, I 	. 	 - J , is, 	-~., it 
I - , 
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this growing abuse of drugs Mental Rgtardattion, 

. 	
9, 	 1`*~U. 	

" 	

. (I -_ - - -4 %  I - 	.. 	tation with stronger drugs 	Special guest will be John is the fact that In Miami 	.~ 

S 	CATHOUC Women's Guild of Deltona sponsored Valentine Card Party 	such as the "uPs and downs" Feeney, commander of the alone there are an averag, of 

	

Thursday at the Community Center. Checking over array of prizes for 	pills for pepping you up or Department of Florida. from three babies born each wash 

	

the event are Mn. Ann Young, chairman, (left), and her assistants Helen 	calming you down. It In 3101• Ft. Lauderdale. 	 a, addicts. Those infants out- 	Those's a 
Reindi and Helen Lorenz. 	 (Photo by Mildred Haney) ,1Me when these pills are Legion in e in b a r n, their ter painful withdrawal eyp 

mixed, or taken with alcohol, sliouses, all members of other toms and if undet.ctpd alfl 

Slated 
they can cause illness, inunl. yeterans organizations in the Into convulsions and die w- 

Arms 	ontah 	
ty, or even death, 	 members in hour..

- 	 question a 14 year old girl bration. Ticketa may he oh- America tobacc. farmers 	 -- 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Cr.- lion and earlier as an aclvlsor,to Union and the United States hospitalized in Sanford, who tamed from Ed Schmidt and had 961,000 acres under cultive-Gpo. 7 uI) 
ard C. Smith new director Of the the late Secretary of State John flow over the cost of expanding had a bad trip front taking Dale Miller. 	 lion last year. Tb. crop yielded 	7 IA$ A 

W 	
U.S. Arms Control and th,ar- Foster Dulles, was concerned nuclear arsenals Is creating new six capsules filled with a drug 	Dancing will be to the music an average Of 2.052 pounds per 	liw l5& 
niarnent Agency. LII become 	 pressures for arms control pressures 	could be obtained with. of the Johnny Mack Trio, 	acre. 
the first high Nixon 	 di with atomic and sarmatnent 

mcasur:. 
tion ouicial to join in an laterna- policy. 	 "The emphasis on the ecu- 
tional conference with Sot I e t He said he believes that in. nomic effects of armament is 
representatives, 	 creasing concern in the Soviet much greater now than it was 

	

Smith's meeting with the Ru.' 	 I some years ago." he said. 
gians will come when he attends 	 "There is. for instance, a much 

s 134A session of il-nation di 	 clearer recognition at the tie be
, orm,aen$ commission openlnj NEW DELHI (AP) - Work. teen armaments costs and, for 

4 - In Geneva Mart i. 	 on for the government's air' example, foreign aid. 
There had been speculation craft plant at Bangalore found a "If the costs could be con. 

that Smith's short time in office cheap way Of providing food for trolled the amount of resources 
might cause President Nixon to their tauntiles. 	 available for foreign aid in our 
send a temporary represents- The plant has a cafeteria expanding economy would ob- 
tive. 	 which sells a meal for 41 palse viously be greater. The same 

	

But Smith. in an interview, 	5.2 cents) and a second thing is true for domestic pro. 
said "It would make sense for helping for 10 palse (1.3 cents). grains: limitation of armaments 
the new directory Of the agency Plant officials found employes would increase the resources 
to present the American P051- were carrying lunch boxer Into available for them,' 
tion and also get to know the the cantein, eating the first 

* 	other disarmament n.gotta* helping at noon and taking the In ancient Egypt pigs were 
tore." 	 second helpings home in the used to tread seed into the 

Ultimately Smith will be lunch bim 	 ground and thresh grain, the 
deeply involved in U.S..Sovlet Ltmeh boxes have been National Geographic Society 
talks on limiting the deployment l*niwi. 	 I says. 
of undoer niusslles. When such 
talks will start, is uncertain. 
The neclear missile talks are In. 
dependent of the International 
commission. 	 ________________ 

* 	Nixon said recently lie wanted 	 ., ••.  r. 
to bold discussions on this issue 	 •',• 

when they would help promote 	s 0 	
11 	

am _____ 
solution of political problems. 

11 
such 	Middle East crisis. 

	

Smith Wd that progress In 	 ..., 
arms control talks and work of 
sdving East-West political 
lems 
 oh 	

forwardould go 
	O r t.i'i 1' •• 	 I 	 - 

neously. 
- 	"However," he said, "I don't ____________________ 

4 	think we should anticipate a 	 • 	
• • 

package deal. What we are talk. 	 •• 	 I,,- 

big about I. the 	ortance of 	 • 

parallel action in both fields. 	 - 

	

'The linkage Is obvious. 	 I 
Hopefully as the process devel- 
ops there will be an Improve- 
ment In the over-all 	 After business hours, on wu.k..nds 	 - 

ustlon. Clearly if the Soviets in 	and holidays, our Night Depository 

	

- tided Roa'."Ia. that would be a 	• Is 	 5 Of OUf 

negative linkage. On the other 
band, easing Of tension could 	Simply seed yow money hi on on. 
sweeten the international polit1 	v.i.p., drop into the handy In.  

- cat atmosphere. 	 v.iop. Slot, and we will handle 

	

The Geneva conference Is 	your business as promptly as though 
scheduled to take up in Its regu' 	you called In person. There is no 

	

- Jar meetings a variety of disar' 	charge for this service. 
mament proposal, including the W( HAYS TWO LOCATIONS TO SIRVI YOU UTTU 
tot-si ban on nuclear weapons, 
tESt pexWo6wafi. C 	-cf-bic' ---- ---------- - ---- --- -•-•---- ---• .- -------- 

logical and chemical warfare. 	1fl EIERkt, 	• prohibition Of nuclear weapons 	& 	 \niqjytni, S it&IIpt1ous under the oceans. 	 UI__ 'i'  1 of 
and .v,ntHally a cutoff in the 
Production of MXuar weapons. 

lawyer by prOfesaLe - MAW off=  - 	 - 11*1CM 0111M - 

was director Of policy p11°g 312 W. FIIST ST. IN$UED SANPOID PLAZA 
In the State Department during 
the Eisenhower sdmlalatnstloo. 	322.1242 	 3221951 
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Run Into Millions 
If your automobile insur. sure you at * 	 s 	 By 	 as such. thc contend, then all 

	

an r is ever aneeled. or if 1 Kazarian Auto Insurance, 	 AP Busiarsa Aa1yi* 	brokers must coi*ribide War- 

I vid. you will spend quite so 
you have a poor driving eec- 	Central 	 NEW YORK (AP) - When ?'aUOIt to * system and draw 

	

cute a company that will if,. arvacy; it 
' 

unique

€'!E 	 ~committee formed to study the Ing&. which may he contributing TM 	
i$ 

	 asked the extent & securities on it as well. 

here. a member of an industry In IL sense. these shortem- cc 

 
of 

 Li iS I 	 *nee only 	 prnblerr. replied There Just t a dangerous loss of conil p _ 	
... 

	aren't any reliable figures. 	dence by the Investing putlic. 
I- 	_.' ' 	

- 	 WILLIAMS. Ariz. (APP - The; Seminole County problem 	. - 	

And another. In answer to the 

	

Williams Jail had unusual d$ driven can save up to $150 	
same qcstioi, stated: •. 	

are Just more evidence of an In- 
IIIItbI#LiSINU. 	vr when an art show came to It is, 

	

making a 30-cent telephone 	
.s 	 definitely a problem but 	 haJy In need of moder- ow 	 11101116 	tOSfl. 	

11 to K 	 ( I 	 don't know the scope and nizing. 

	

C 	 -_pme ____ Mu.W 	Chamtwt of Commerce Man- 	Kazarian. 	

depth." Unofficial estimates, The brokerage business has tiger Bob Sharp and City Man 	kazarlin Auto 	 (,j 	however, place the total in the generally been one of tndtvtdu. 

4 	
ner Mike McNulty were wol Agency specializes in helping, 	 however. 

millions of dollars. 	 jal or partnerships. Until re ned 	about U0.000 worth of those who have been rejected 	
The liability of Industry off , cently it had little of the formal 

	

paintings from Taos. N.M.. in
or 
 

cuncelel by their former 	 cials to give reliable estimates Structure that characterized the Sapo' 	Williams for is week before a 	
is closely tied to the problem. corporations whose shares It (t)fliJlMIiiVS as will as thou  

_____ 	 weekend art carnival. 	
No agency of the industry corn- traded. 	 SANFORD 

114 	IOSid * 	333•1 	
agreed that the safest place for ho have poor drl%mg records, 	

piles complete statistics 	In most houses the emphasis I 

	

5 	oRLANDO 	the treasures was the local or motorists who have been 
a 	 thefts. In fa little coordinated 	 solely on sales, has been almost sol . Oi 	£. 	 ct, pokey. 	 involved in accidents and are 	

effort was given to the matter Humdrum matters, such as 	 MANOR 
required to file an 	1-22 	 'until recently, 	 record keeping. although they 	 INC. 
filth 

Young drivers under 2o 	
Late last year the New York might have been meticulously 

Fit

C.nlrd H 	
-, who 	 : state Joint Legislative Commit- attended to. were seldom the f o 	PH. 3224 

tee on Crime set up offices it ens of the boss' effor. Sales. 	U, 1 	Sussid k. 
797 

AN[ 	, 	
• 	 generally have to pay high 	

tue financial district. And the not records, made money, At COêI1OI1u 	prcniiunu for auto insurance, 
a'__ 	

big firms that insure brokers Reflecting this. front offices 	REHABILITATION and 

	

_ - • I I P_I. ila.. 	can save horn 20 to 40 per 	 against losse, began to rebel at often were sumptuous., even OV 	"uscta c.i 

	

- 	 having t -)ay out so much man- erstuffed, but back offices were 

LOU 

	

cent. This also holds true for 	
cv. 	 barren. lr i'n age of computers. 

	

sparta ear owner and the 	
Earlier this month the Indus- same time until recently wire - 

EMPLE 	
owners of high performance 	

try committee was formed "to little advanced beyond the quill. 	PARTNERS 1JS11ATON 	 cars such as Corvettes and 	 RALPH RAZARIMS 	
study the incidence of securities When the sale. afforte paid off 	IN PATiENT CARE NN 11110"M Ava,. 

	

PH 322.N12 	VS MU5t*flI. 	 . .. auto insurance only 	 thefts and ether crimes ap 	in a trading boom the beck of. p 	
- 	 Central Florida has a great 	 financial Institutions." But it fices we. 	ready. Print of. number of senior drivers over the senior citizens are entitled 	 i ante Agency s located at 	

must work from scratch: very Vices were kept assuringly 	. 	 MEDICARE APPROVED 65 who have unjustly been to low-coat policy for the sen N. Fern Creek Ave. (at the little data are available. 	fortable, but only because iv- canceled or rejected because of br driver, 	 corner of Mt. Vernon Street Information on  securities erythtng was swept benind the DeBARY age alone. Kazarian feels that The Kazarian Auto Insur- In Orlando. 	 thefts is gathered by police facade. 
i.ciâ L COMING 

Let us have everything 
ready for you. 

US? around. Y Ut. 

SANFORD BOAT WORKS 
HWY. 41$ a Oils.. Iddge 	 U3.M13 

1, TOM IAI.ADI1it) 
Associated Peso. Weftu? 

- the Wildcat sophomore appears 
In be on the light track now. 

I 

NCAA championships when he 	 . 	 ' 

took the *yard dash 
- Fiftq'i'n 	years 	ago, 	Pgnatitis 

I Iggyi 	ICatona 	raw an 	ante 
aea.on, 	losing 	third 	plare to r 

Hampton by the IRa margin 
NEW YORK (AP) - The road 

to 	success 	htis 	often 	been 	it 
treacherous one for Kentucky's 
flashy sprinter Jim Greeti but 

Green, a personable 20-year. 
old from Fininctice. lCy.-popti. 
lotion 2,500-first came upon the 
national spotlight in last year's 

In high ichool. the 141¼, III. 	 - 
pounder was named a football 	 '1 AU-American at tailback, and in 	, 

one game scored It touchdowns. ,t- t,1 
it 	oto 	5aa.b 	 ' 	• 

' 	• 
',. 

rme@ and "thought it would be 
Vim." 	 I 

Today, 	he 	still 	thinks 	it's 
fun but the drivers who have 

i 

of five points In tite 	VV laSt 
rare of the season. 

Ifamptiun 	will 	he driving 	a 
Dostge in the to 	while 	. . 	I .,.v.s,&&.a 	•i...e 	A& 	ith. R 	P•puuniii 	siiii 	w _r_ •e 	U.,, ••• 

Although there were no tadll. 
15 	 5 

I 	•• 	•• 
i 

-.-" --"-""-, 

find any. 
.., 	- -----••- 	------ 	--- - 
cham'InnahJp, will pOet S PiSI 

ties 	for 	the 	sport 	at 	school, . thing about w1kh to smile. and 	runner-up 	L., 	Snow if 
Green 	trained 	by 	running The 52 year-old Ketone, who Bloomington, ilL, will be Is $ 
railroad beds and he says, , like 	Jack 	Renny 	claims 	he's Plymouth. 
ten had to dodge broken glass 1 only 	39, 	is 	getting 	his 	1949 The roe. starting at 1 p.m.. 
and imply bier cans. 	I also . ,j Ilodge Charger ready for lun. carries 	$13,371 	iii 	paul.d 
practiced 	by 	running 	against day's sixth annual Automobile awards 	with 	the wtnn 	a 
the traffic on the 	state high. 5 flaring 	(lish 	of 	Ame'iea calving almost 00,00(I and 100 

"./• IAR('A) 	.100 	at 	Daytona 	In. championship paints. 
Despite the difficulties, Green ' 	'- 	 4' 	 , 

f'iw trnat1nnal 	Sp'e'ay. Daytona'. 	pi.d Weeki will 
became 	the 	Kentucky 	state 

.. 
-_,. 	 ':f And with the record Katona he elimasad by five roes Is 

champion in the 100, 220 and i'wei1111111' has 	compiled 	in 	the 	annual four days with M* 111-00e  
440-yard dashes and with many 

- L.MJ"'- i.,te'ed 	elasik 	for 	the 	top 	drl- 
football 	scholarships 	dangling 

Kentucky and track. 

NAMCAR Grand X11210961

chose H I • S 	N 0 	F L 0 P 	lIck PeikoPy ii shown 	it 	a pisturi a? P,lmwi? pui., Jismpisq 
I win, 	from 	the 	midwest, 	his 	qualifying 	set 	for 	Thi,sdmy. 

find 	lam 	February 20. 

	

competition may 	even 
"He's one of the nicest boys Ill backwards style that's h 	011 hums P05 	as the "Pillsbury Flip." Unerthsd.i styli humor in 	the situation. 	-- 

you could ever meet," says his F.sbuvy used method to win 96141 medal In IM 11101114 OlyMpia Games Is Mailsa 
Only 	once 	in 	the 	previous 

Wildcat Coach Press Whelan. 	__________ __________________________________________________________________________ five ARCA races on Daytona's 
Green came to New York last I I high.h*nked, 	two 	and 	a 	halt  

3 

I 

Our new 11111111160M SUV10E is the  

agencies, but generally It is tan. Meanwhile, as one insurer 	MAF4VP( 
. •4v. 	. 	 - - . .,, 	 - 	 . 	jivailable in others Broker or states, the disorderly situation 

......'thej' reprecntatives cannot see could nc.tn is ht'de, for profes 	PH. 6611 4426   
.•. t , . 	... . 	 , 	. , 	 , 	 the criminal records of the Nc' 	siona] thieves. 	 Hwy. 17.2 	DeIsry 

s 	j 	, York police or the Federal Bus-I 
.0 	u- 	. . ..,_i'... 	' 	 . 	- 	 . 	. •'! i •'az:, 	CU of lnvrsigution.  

of a company that, b.- 
	. 	

t - 	

r'' 	the backgrounds of
hundreds of newly hirvd broker- AUTO INSURANCE . 	,.•, 	 . ... 	

e house employs, a former 
:.... 	 . 	 ,.p "Th..-  

dash weekend to run In the dash at mile track has Katone finished
lower than third, That was in

Reports of real good Bass fishin' in the Persimmon HIM. the Madison Square Garden In- 	Pete 	Pops 	Again 	the 1944 running and meehani 
mock Area have been coming into the office this past week, sitatienal meet and came away 
with reporta of some nice sized Bass beth' caught while they with the 'liii in meet record nI trouhla dropped him to were scbeolia'. 	 time of 1.1. 

Thu bass are also schoolin' at all the other fish camps 	lie had to beat three Olyrn 	My HAL ROCK 	siana College during the 1153-M1 Randy Denton, a 4-foot-10. .lst plate. 

but kinds' slow; probably, because of the cold weather we plans. John Carlos, Lenox Mill. Assuclaled Ilres.% Sport% Wrilgr season. 	 240 pound .ophomore. scored 30 	lksIlfrA capturing the 19415 

5 have had the hit few days. 	 er and Ronnie Ray Smith. Be- 	Pistol I'ete Maravich shot UP The 64 points *or* seven points and pulled down 10 re-, race, Katnna finished third 

	

more than Maravich had over bounds leading Duke to its sixth 	year, was runner-up in Jim Williams has been doin' real good with the bass at fore the race, Carloa, the con- Tulane but lien the smoke had scored before. The floppyhaired straight victory over Maryland. 19*17 and ran third 19414. Ow Persimmon Hammock Area on top water plugs and shin tro%-ersiai sprinter from San cleared, It was Louisiana State Junior Is the natinnal scoring 	Will lkteI hit 2.1 and Mickey I When lie won the 1045 race, 
Jose State, told Green 	

caine out full of bullet leader with a 43 point-per-game Wiles 21 for the loser-s. 	his average s?.rd was 133.411-I 
Out at Jim Crow's Camp the shad are alright, says Jim, won't take much for me to beat 	

average. 	 Rich Vunkus scored Georgia miles per hour and the record 
with some nice catches being brought in. And the specks are you tonight." 	 holes. 	

North Carolina scored 10 Tech's first us points and I in has since climbed all the way eivt 
doln' real good still on Missouri minnows, with the Bass slow 	Iit responds well in the big Maravich set it Southeastern 

straight points early in the ished with 23 as the Engineers to 148.372 miles per hour, es- : 	KIM ' and the ream hittin' real well on live worms. 	 meets. He's a real tough corn- Conference scoring record Mon. game to sprint in front if N.C. walloped the Air Force. VUnICU5 tablished last year by Andy 	EDWARD At the Marina Isle Fish Camp, Tommy Russell reports ;ietitor. Whelan said Monday day night. pumping in fib points State and opened a 39-21 lead by sat out the last 12 minutes of the I Hampton of Louisville, Ky. the shad are hittin' like crazy with a lot of rowe a h ad by telephone from Lexington 	but Tulane overcame the one halftime, 	 game. 	
- Katona ranked fourth in the being brought in. On down the river, at Lemon Bluff, they 	Green's biggest disappoint- mis,1 show For a 110 DI victory Charlie Scott and Bill Hunting Ted Toni isavich had 20 for; _________________________________________________________________ 

• have had a record catch brought in, by Gloria Chambers. ruent came last year at the over LSU. 	 lad the Tar Heels 10 their 18th Tech and Cliff Parsons led the 
She caught five shad all weighin' in at Si pounds, while fishin' Olympic Trials. 	 Flsewber,' 	second ranked victory in Ill starts. Scott had 22 Air Force with ID, 	 MIX LI9UOR . . . Always In no hi$ Of Spirits  
with shad rigs. 	 He pulled a hamstring muscle North Carolina and fourth-rated points and Bunting 21. Joe $e'. Wally Ander-zunas poured in 

The shad did real well this past weekend despite t hi S in his leg .,ntl couldn't compete Kentucky only tennis inThe (lit-It hit .91 for N.C. State. 	29 points 21 in 	the second nalf 
cool weather and should hit a lot better with the warming but was allowed to participate Associated Press Top Ten 10 505 Dan Itsel's 26 points led four -helping Creighton past Okla 	Vol 	 SAVE 
trend, The bass have been schoolia' in front of the Lemon in special tryouts for competi action Ms*ioiiy tuioud to eaS) Kentucky .oubIe figure scorers bonus City. Bob Portman had I 

Bluff Fishing Camp with a few nice catches. The specks are tors who were injured, 	victories, 	 and the Wildcats rode a fist 21. 	
ATThI 

kinda slow, but the ones that have caught them reported the 	Although still hampered by 	North C.uiuiin,u bombed North start to their easy victory ocr 	Charles lVlltice led Okiaho LiQUOR MART OF VALUES 
specks weighed over two and a half pounds, while fishin' with the pull. Green sprinted to d 10.3 Carolina State 81112 and Ken Mississippi State, lssel had 21 ma City with 24 while Rich 
Missouri minnows. Nell Bridge at the bluff reports the school clocking in she 100 meters. mis5 lucky rolled past Mississippi points. Mike Casey 18, and i.ar- Travis. who had been iil,eragilig 310 EAST FIRST ST. 
bass will be hittin real good when the water warms up. 	Ing by one-tenth of a second of State 91-69. In sillier games, ry Steele and Phil Argento add 26.5 points per game. was limit, 

Bob Thomas of the Seminole County Sportsmans Associa' qualifying for the Oiympa'. 	t;t't,rgm.s Ta-eli walloped Air ed 13 apiece. 	 cd to 14 by the tenacious guard 	 BETWEEN SANFORD & PALMETTO 
Will reminds you of the upcoming steak supper at the Sports. 	But Green, a Negro, nuajurin, Force 886, l)tii.t' downed Mary' Manuel Washington led Mis- ing if Jack Ketterer and Dave 3224$3 mans Park, March 13, with feeding to start between 4:30 and in special cducation, also ss,s mmii 9381. (ti-ing,,, t's)k Ala sissippi State with 30 points. 	1 Hickey. - - - 
$ p.m. that Saturday evening. The public is cordially in 	I told he would have a tough time 1h,tni, 57-711 Florida edged Van- an 
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205 1.. 25th Troublemaker. 

F\ 	
S4üty 

I 	
W. remove the old finish and 

keep the mess . 

You apply the new. 

six Setce Compug 
PH. 131.2808 

and and tickets may be bought from any member or at the night 	adjusting at the predominantly derbilt7ii an(] Tennessee! beat 
of the supper. Y'AU. COME AND HAVE A GOOD TIME. 	white 	Southeastern 	Coa1ferenceim55i55i1111 	61•43, 

school. 	 I 	it 	115 	Smith 	Carolina 
"I 	haven't 	encountered 	SillY 	10679 	over 	Clemson, 	Colorado I 

TALE 110124 . 	 racial 	proh!"ms 	litre. The pen 	,, 	lihi."i'i 	1!*. 	Ktii-us 	454"l,  
A well-stocked and well-kept tackle box is every bit no lm- 	. pie have 	neen 	wonderful. 	I've over Oklahoma State, Creighton - 

S 	portant to the 	angler 	as 	a 	nicely-appointed 	home 	is 	to 	his 	round out 7 hot if yssu do well the 	91 	(ThIahisin,, Citv 1411 	Tli' ('its 
wife. Both keep the individual happy and more successful 	in I people w 	 i ill iespect you." 	del 79-77 over Virginia Military, 
doing what they set out to do. 	 - 	

- 	
I St'isttht- 	ii%Cr 	h'tirtluntl 	C. 	10761,  

A good tackle box is the angler's suitcase and although he 	 and Suuthetn Miss over Spring 
will rlice small items from time to time there are 	ci' 1 	

COLLEGE 	
11i9 lii 

sentlals that he will need wherever be is fishing. 	 Tu In tie's 	Ii lii OL cci 	attack 	led  
A 	well-stocked 	box 	will 	carry 	many 	items 	other 	than 	 Artlinims. Terry 1t.iln hr .1100111% 

plugs and extra hooks. It should have a place for a pair of 	BASKETBALl, And Bob S.iurck overcame Mm'r 
sunglasses, a real eye-saver on days when the sun is glinting 	 I Avichs 	scinruig 	sirce 	an:i 	cii 

I, 	Ti41 	LUOCIATID PRESS off 	the 	water. 	 IA-sr 	 ablcd tilt. Green Wave to he.sI 
An 	unbreakable 	tube 	of 	suntan 	oil 	should 	be 	included. 	Lo'oyitS 76 	M,a,lv.be( 	75. oii?tlmI 	l.SL 

for 	those 	days 	when 	no 	shade 	can 	be 	found 	and 	yet 	the 	So 	Cato 	SI 	2. J. c 	Ssvslth i, ia,m 	?arthurs 	had 29 point-,. 	lldbiii 
iOU T H 

fisherman wants to stay out and keep catching fish. Also an 	Ki,uclv Si. Miii 	State 0 	26 ,,,iih Sprtwk 17 mis Tul.uiw siwi 
unbreakable 	container of 	mosquito repellent can 	be 	invalu' 	, 	7$ 	54per cent from the floor. 

Duke $ 	Mirvtond $3 

able wbsn the little pesky ones gel rough. 	 i.,,..i., at. Mlislt$pDP45 	\lmir&svis.'n, 	playing 	u 	a 	had CiorQ5t6N-. 	. 	. 
Another small 	Item that we hope never to use but still 	(Sit. 	! 	$. 0 C W$l. 

77. XOaI1041", OSIt' 63
57 	of 	iknee and is sore ankle, sank 25 

carry for insurance Is a snake bite kit. A bite from a poison' 	C'sottanoSoo $3. CPO 	Sb'. 71 So 	Conlilia 	106. 	CIvn,on 	ii 	tidal 	goal-,4 	and 	16 	of 	!I) 	lrre 
ous snake is almost as rare as alephantitus, but it pays to be 	75. VMI 	 throws, shattering the SC sin 

Go 	Tech 	U. 	Air 	Sore. 61 prepared. 	 Mecilod iø. 	Mi. 	TI 	74 	gle game record of 60 scored by 
A small pocket compass Is an item that will take up little 	No. 	Cato 	Cot. 	17, Morgan 51 	70 	INib patti: of i.su agilinst I.,sii 

space in the tackle box, but can be a life saver when it Is 	Pmo,,00 15. YsMirDlit 
	73 

Gn 	WW 	10. C. Coro 65 	 - - 	--- - - 	- 
needed. If possible get one with a lid on it, the lid will protect 	TWo'i• 110, 	Lo. 	Slot. 51 No Cato $5. N. C. S$t 	62 	NEIL 	Standings  the compass cover and dial from injury. 	 So 	t 	Si 	St.tion 61 	I  

Most anglers include a 	pair of long-nosed pliers in their 	Tormc-i 	it. 	w,t 	tjsrs 	i W 	Va 	s' 	isa. ws..'-no as 	By Tilt.ASSOCIATEI) 	l'IIEhS 
box, as handy as a pocket in a shirt when it comes to getting 	So 	Alabama 6$. 	loinpO '4 	 lwi.iay's Resells 
a hook out of a fish's mouth- Choose a pair with side cutters 	 MIDWIST 	I 

C,,,o-'en 	si 	0i. 	C"v 	SO 	I 	No gamnes scheduled 
on them, so if the occasion arises you could cut oil a hook, 	. ()kit 	s0t. ii 	 Todayta (issnirs 
were 	one imbedded 	in someone's epidermis. A light 	plastic 	•'•' 71. WobriSh 5$ So 	III 	II, 	Cml. 	Mo 	St 62 	I.e. Angeles at Montreal 
raincoat will (it in most boxes, and can save a day ruined by 	 5OUY14WIST 

Pan 	Amp, 	$5- 	M,dw.1t.rn. 	('un .Igui 	at 	flisstain 
rain. 	 '197. 

	
f 	Ita 	St 	H 	0,11)- 	games scheduled 

Oh. yes, carry sonic lures. too. You might get to do some 	how,o,o 	i. 	suipo 	r 	Autlin 	00 
W 	ii.. 	it 	is,. 	OmV,t SO 	 'a'semIuie'siia's (iani,'s 

fishing. 	 FAR WEST 	 Minnesota at Toronto 

* 	* 	* 	* 

Ni 	Art: 	SI. 	So 	Cola 	Si 	Cal 	75 
(ile,la, 	.7. 	O$let'e',a 	6$ 	N,'w 	'i 	,r$-i 	at 	4)esklautti 

lo 	Ill. 	Po,llond 	U 	6.3 5.rt.li 	
51 	U. 	UioO 	5tl 	74 Men" 	 PhiladelphiadeinPhiladelphiait Chicago 

Fish 	caught, 	location 	and 	bait 	used 	- 	in 	that 	order. 	Wettr 	SI 	$3. 	Oon:0N 	SO, 	01 	PlItAMI'911 at St. Louis 

o 
A letter without Zip Code 

may require 5 more sorting operations 
-and slows up the mail! 

149 HIGHWAY 17-92 PUN PAIL PLA. 

no legal way to obtain cnim4 WW 1VIdII11LI KAI 
nal recnrdi. They must be ob AGES 16 to 24 

, 	 . 

tamed subterraneous)v." 
Nor is 'here any central agen 

• 	S 
IYIN • CAN 	OR ILIECTID 

* cy for listing the 	names and I 
backgrounds of brokerage house LOW I KAZAJIAN. 
ernployeS who have 	been 	jj, MONTHLY 

PAYMINTIL425  I AUTO INS. INC. 

- missed on suspicion of em bes- 
I lit N. PUN CUll 
ziement or for breaches of Cc 
ceptitble oehsvior. 

A 	dismissed 	employe 	may I . oin move to a similar Job with an- 
other broker, perhaps In anoth- 
er city. In these days of clerical Laundries WA 
shortages some brokers eagerly 
put 	an 	experienced 	hand 	to SINC7LE LOAD 
work 	immediately, 	with 	few I 's C 	WASHERS 	Isc 
questions j-'ked. i YOU 	. Y Z~r 	ANYWHERE ELSE') Because of the chaotic condi- 

X

, tion of records in some bro.1er . • 2SC to. age offices, the new employs 2Sc uugtIL find •sInlSrif in a poilUoti 
(YOU PAY 	. 50c ANYWHERE ELSE) , - to walk oil with securities and: 

f 
- not 	et en 	ik 	suspected of 	theft 

for many mon!hs. 
S WHY PAY Some hroKrr, It if re 

icurdsofthsrntssedemaove3, . CONVENIENT  

Wes 
- • 

agenc), and the records made 
mailable to all, the hiring of pa 

-Kay Washeferia 
2010 FRENCH 

. • '-., 
- tentil thieves would be greatly 

AVE 

I' -- . __.." le"'cned Wes-Kay  sheteria 
• Also needed, they sm 	is a 

ct'ntrmtl records system for sto- 
len securities. 11 missing stocks 

LASHING TOWER was exhibited iv Lake Mary Boy Scout Troop 242 
and bonds are to be recognised 

in Saturday's obser'ation of National Buy Scout Week at Sanford Plaza. 

Sitting atop the tower are (from left) Mike Costello, Walter Schweickert, 

FOR 	. HUNTING  
Benny Bellinger, Kenny Frye, Danny Elaidule, Bryan Frizzefl and Tom- 
my Maggar 	.  (Staff Photo) BUSINESS? 

iruut: ICW . Oak Hill, Mosquito Lagoon - deep holes, Titusville 
Yacht Basm-Mirro.iurcs. Use Shrimp; ltedfish: Oak 11111 Area 
St. Johns River - Use Shrimp. Trolling A Casting with Jigs 
and Spoons; Bluefish: Surf . Offshore off Melbourne and Vero 
Beaches - Spoons, Jigs, Lise & Cut Bait; Sbeepshead: Bridges, 

- All counties - Live and Cut Shrimp; Whiting: Surf, In-
land Waters, All counties - Sand-fleas; Sailfish, Amberjack, 
Dolphin • Sebastian Inlet - Offshore Veto Beach - Trolling 

' 4 
' 	

with Balao. 

Maravich Top Scorer 

I 

13 RON .SI'EER 	also a league record against all 
Associated Press Sports Writer rhals. And ne already held the 

Pete M,ar.,sichi noA holds ' 
I record for field goal attempts at 

the field goal records in the 
Si,utticas(er,i 	Cunfrren, but I" 

3 	the floppy haired basketball All 	The point total by the LSU 

American from Louisiana Sate playmaker shattered the old 

isn't bragging about it. 	mark of 0) points scored b 
The 	o foot 5 	junior. who Louisiana States Bob Pettil 

pumped Ii 66 paints Monday against Louisiana College in 
night, decimned (,imntIiet:t and got 1D54. 

on the Louisiana State bus as 	Maravich. who had been in i 
tiltris wilt' less that, 

Despite his prolific iiInt pro 40 points in recent games, nesei 

duetiun, .lie hugcrs huwtd i 	could get ihe Tigers In Iron 

New Orleans to Tulane. 110 9-I against Tulane, which also bea 

S 	Fans and new gni- mi ss.aItltug - LEO on the road earlier in dii 

outside the dressing room after campaign. 
the game watched taui Lot no I But he did his best, hitting I 
comment from the Louisiana of 20 free throws in addition I 

State sharpshooter. 	 i IUI field ituals. 

Losing ,lssays hurts, but The I Maravicn's scoring was Us 

lo'.s didnt can 'P,tul pate 's ' highlight of SEC atauu Monda, 

effort,, 	 night, with the three leagu 

M.,r,,vleli u-I a n'- w eeiirinlC leaders 	kentucky. Tennesse 

record For the SEC with to, aaiid Gesjrgia-pustlmig easy sit 

91 	points. lie hut on 5 field guai. I tories 

You wouldn't bsll.vs how much trouble one little letter can cause 
-when It doesn't have the Zip Cod. In the address. It usually 
redsettra handling at the Post Office. Thin It has to make extra 
stops at different post offices as It travels to Its destination, It 
may very well lose a day In the process. And because it requires 
more handling, It often slows up other people's mall, too. 
So, why make trouble. On all your mall-from prcel post to 
airlift-use Zip Cod., and mall early In the day. Then the Post 
Office guaranties fastest possible mail delivery. For local Zip 
Codes, see the Information pages of your phone book. For others. 
call your Post Office, or use its ZIP Code Directory, 

FREIGHT DAMAGED FURNITURE 

h/2 
'OFF OR 

UTTER 

,S 
FREIGHT DAMAGED ED 

 Ott 	FURNITURE SALES 
HWY. 17-ti 	C*S1lPlY 

r*R YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

Aim 
total 	.

7 111111111 

SPECIALIZE 	 comfort . 
IN 	 IfYoS wait oIIfrconftachW 	__ 

first for "Total 	 pprosth, Shoot 
EVERYTHING 	 as you buy, use tI doub 	

in your ho  
acmamy 

 1ation You'll b. an target wiJ° both 9 A.P.t.9 P.M. 	 caU Your Ap())Q 01ku 	xzalhasyou 
air.  He I. an SIX DAYS A 	 4100 a- A- 	toning-for Notmiar ad Wi.. 

WATCH CANINGSflCL 

clsansd-oiIed__adjus$ed 

Timex an • - 
$350 

JEWEl. 	 SLED 
MOVEMENT 

Rings Cleaned - No Chorg. 

BIN A. SMITLEY - CASH & SAVE JEWELERS 
in LONGW005 PLAZA 117.92I 	 PH. all-Ins 

l's 

Let Our Courteous Clarks 

Make Shopping A Plea. 
sure. 

l.hpatly 

isv auwi 
c1OTRING U 

WE OFFER: 
Pall .ycl. Dry Ci..sisg 
P,.f,ss.aaI Spott.q 
Moth £ MIld.w Proofing  

F ONE-DAY SERVICE -. CASHCAUY 
PRICES 

Finish Shirts $ Posts 
Dry Paid $ Damp 

Wash Lusdl.s 

JOE'S LAUNDRY 
AND 

DRY CUANER$ 
PH. 341.2514 

flU SAW0111111 LVI. 

Mall moves the country '-lIP CODE mov" ft maul 

.sn1u4ng contrlbasted lorthe public good 

BEN 

MAY WE BE 
OF SERVICE! 

GULF PRODUCTS 
Tim C IATTI*I1S 
I ACClsaQsiI 
EMT 

W. PsUsk And 
Was JWN 

KING RENTALS 
CAl. TRUCK 

.W. 	. alL wiw -rgjatU! 
Cars md expert mechlcs. 

[.mzis.uAiii] 
Watch tsI.visi.a I. our . it 
conditioned olifing 'corn whfle 
w. lard.. ,.ur u, 

DEKLE'S GULF 
SERVICE 

211$ S. PUNCH 322.4124 

MAT-R$ 4MLaiI$sI) 

You Can't Miss - 
It's Open Season ...  

ADVERTISE b the 
SANFORD HERALD 

For Ad and Feature 
Story on this pigs. 

CALL 

323-2611 or 425-1131 

FRANKUN 
STORES 

Iv. Spaulding-On.r 
2516 & PARK AVE. 

what sy,tsus and equ4mmtwill do 9Y who knows 
the but ems- 

Call for a free survsy flow. 
Your authorlied hINtallor,9 AFCO Comfogtj kw 

Hiiig and Coolixg Pnductc  

SANFORD HEATING & AIR 
CONWIONING  Alit U19  PUNCH 	 PM. 32243 III Lii AMLRIQtN FURNACE OMSION 

(IJ 
 

THE SINSKR COMPANY 
I 
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YOU DON'T Nil) A BALL ... just an epres- 	their physical education classes. Mrs. June Winn 	sjon" take ov. 
sion hews. to topple the pin, for these Seminole 	(bottom photo) instructs the student, in the 

	

High School 1sM, who have bowling as a past of 	proper bowling grip . . . and then the "expres- 	 (Sports Photos by John A. Spolild) 

Powerful .'-%abr- eeze Here... 

Seminole Goes After,. Revenge Tonight 
ft. scm Em 	lug up at two new faces they ball Coach Joe Mills, has di- the Bishop Moore Hornets last Coach Mills commented on be admitted to tonight's be.. 

: 	R.T*M 	Rf 	have never seen before. They 'eloped into an outstanding Saturday tught. 	 their Personnel, "except for ketbsfl game against 8s. Tonight's pot will have a come in the form of 6'c" for. 
tinge of revenge for the Semi. ward Ricky Fordbam and his !is3Pr. Although a junior, this The Sandcrsbs are looked Nelson, they're pretty much breeze, for free. 
sole basketball band as they partner G' 	 is kearse's first year of high upon as one of the new power. short but they are fast and 	Athletic Director Ralph 
they host the powerful and ex- Learn. Senior Ricky Fordham school basketball. His recent houses of the district. An out- quick and shoot well. It's a Stumpf said that regardless 

: plosive Seabree. Seadetabs was unable to play In the performance on the hardwood standing 
164 won-loss record pretty weH.cooHjated team." of whether the stadeats a,. In a home battle at the 5.11.5. earlier contest because of 	as 	n a major assist 	are 	Is act. They have a 	 • • 

gym. The Junior Varsity snatch badly twisted ankle. He i back to the Sanford quint's recent versatile attack which is ccii- 	 "°Y' CS girls. all the 	t 
is scheduled to begin at 6:80 in top shape now, and looking victories, and his play was the tered around a 6'5" center, 	All of the parents who 	cuts are invited to he the 
p.m. while the Varsity itarts forward to snaking up for lost spark und key to the inspired Craig Nelson. and a spunky have children as athlete, at 	guests of the school for the 
at s o'cioc. 	 time. 	 h.H.S team's effort against little guard, I)icky Westerling. Seabsok High School will 	game tonight. 

r 	 In the first meeting, the Xrnrse was kept on the 
Crabs from Daytona. handily bench because of inexperience
downed the Seminoleb with a in the first nioet. But 

I 	 S 
7  4.Filo dunkjngIwt'verth, irv different now us Keane. 	Lions Are Traveling For Tonght's   Game , St'ahrreze outfit will be look, under the gunlunce' of Basket- 

- 	 - By DOUG MilE 	itime that they are not capable lag the New 51  five but McKeever at center with Bra t. 
herald Sports Staff 	of keeping out of the mistake it just depends on the way ton and Parker at the forward OVIEDO-The Oviedo Lions column. 	 they aft Playing 	. " 

will 	New Smyrna 	Ch Dave Miller says that 	
tonight 

ed posts will be Relpe andEs,. 
night to meet scrappy New the Lions will have to be squad tonight will be Alonnzo bert Washington. 
Smyrna Beath 111gb Schools awake tonight and play a fine 	 __________________ ____ 
liurrucuclas in another cial game if they are to whip the 	

____________ 
 

c 	 match for the Lions, 	 tough Barracudas. Miller says 
When the Lions met the the Lions are capable of beat, 

New Smyrna squad on their 	
• 

Professional Track And Field On The Horizon? 

Tomorrow Night Is 
*mdafion For 
Our SJC Raft' 

By TO* AMA"= I in St. Jobn aei*ul gym be 
WhIM spallis 800111 Poltaka and s bus, ear at,-. 

Samtnels County's toost tiut- code is already betag pktme& 
itanding 	bsakatbsll 	quintet for the cost..t. 
will be honored with an ap Thb will be the )&it game 
redstlon UtElit tomorrow at horne for such susr-sbr, 

tanford's Samhio)e Junior Col. as Vernell Ellry, Jacob Wal. 
eg? Raiders play their final laiC, (key Sauborn, Dee'S r 

ga 	 , Wynn, Ed Dasvou4ee, him 
lohna 	luiifor College 	of 	Pa. Lumpkln, Bob Bodk sad Dan 
aUra 	in 	the 	Seminole 	High 7.ilmngton. 
ym. Game thee is set at $ These players have brought ,  

in. $IOTt that had slw&7$ been 
TIer fine Sanford basketball a 	minor 	apoet Is 	"oe 

has formed $114 math County until thus Iwo we 
his season winning thc!r p4 into the spot 1111* of NuFft 
il* Rama In s.ae4oa after M048 fttioa* 
wing 	boded 	by 	Lalm 	City Vernell Silty, a great AU. 
IC In a game played at Lake Mater and a grsdsst, of Ban- 
IV. 674& Saminole got re. ford Creams High will 141 a 
wagt 	for 	that 	defeat 	last fond 	farewell 	to 	the 	rpae 
rhursday night before one of where be has become famous. t. 
he largest crowds ever to , The 	aky.1.spini 	youth 	will 
I cage tilt in 	this area, 	76. probably Advance Into major 
0 college play next year, but be 

The 	appreciation 	night 	fes.1 will always hare that "Made 
lvltk.s are being sp 	e,d by in Seminole County Tag," on 
he 	Sanford 	Herald's 	sports his chest. 

')epartment and Radio Station Many of the other Raiders 
A large Crowd j 	. slreidy named will to to ma. 

ected to be son hand to PAY jor 	colleges 	to 	continue 	the 

ributs to 	a 	teem 	that 	has ipM which they have brought 
I'Ougbt 	national 	and 	statel to major 	proportions 	In 	our 4,.. 

rcognitlon 	In 	the 	s p o r t a county. 
corid 	to 	Seminole 	County. 	I Make 	this 	your 	personal 

Seminole 	must 	best 	the night of appreciation for one 

ouch 	Pltakn 	squad 	before of the best sports teams that 
hey 	will 	be 	allowd 	to 	ad. has 	evet 	been 	originated 	in 
asic, to a playoff game with Seminole 	County. 	Back 	the 

.ak. City next Tuesday. The IaI dem 

WINNING BCENEB-DIek Fesbary, for kit, ikirs 7 lw$, 1% techi. be highIUs.P us. Ryan, •(•$ ffSl.5 kit, bie.b ti SI wise., of no*"
eels; J1111111111010 flbesi third frs. left Is greeted by Chub Gre.. ($4) after 1*.sder vktory, sad Ralph No 	right, gws way p while esptw 
Wksg jamp,,   

- - 

sme If played will be held STANDINGS Blizzard'Cripples National Sports World 
0,;.,,, 

EUGENE. Ore, (AP, --- If you 
eve any thoughts of flying to 
ugenm forget it. 
The airport will be dosed un 
I three feet of snow melt. 
City officials gave up cc 
Ting to clear the runways alt-
r somioso figured ft would 
&a 25.11$ dump truck loads to 
lay the s.fle4omg rmway 

gnlne at Olean. N . Y. It was 
postponed to it later date when 
the visiting ietoui 118141 to: 
couldn't make connections out 
of New York. 

Two winter baseball gather. 
ings in New York, a press 
conference for Mets Manager 
Gil hodges and a press get-to-
gether with new Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn, were set back 
from Mondsy to Thursday be-
cause of the snow-transportation 
Us-up. 

Three New York Rangers 

Hialeah Show out 
MIAMI (AP) - Hialeah tans esty, New York Shieepsh.ad Ray mate. 

will have another look at Meal and Suwannee River handicaps. others Ispeeted to start are 
ow Stable's superb filly, they Arnerig0 I.ady. who won the Hobein Fermi Harem Lady 
Matelde. when the daughter of Masketto, Top Flight and Santa (114). 0. B. Wallace's Spire 
Sir Gaylord comes out for the Monica tiaticikaps last year. nsa (lii), Harry Mtnaulan's Elusy .., 

77th running of the Coluinbiant an assignment of II,. She ran Poy (Ill' and Rnardal* 
a mm coendable second in a Farms' Baby Jane U (1161. 

handicap on Wednesday. 	We under Columblana enodi. Spire collected first prise In 

	

Cntopweiiht with Cain iioy 	Feb. 1 Owned by Rokehy last season's Beverly. 
Stable's Too Raid at 126 pounds, Stable, Amerigo Lady will have 	Eleven are listed As • or'-ba 
Day Mateitla will he trying for Crystal i'aIse as an entry liles." 

her second win at the meeting. 	
- 	

r 
She won first time out here, at

FkI 

us HAM CONSULTANT 
seven furlongs, with authority. 	SANPOSD, P1*., TNU*$DAY 

Last season she took the Ala IXPLAI NA PIOSUNS PIU 
barn., Princeton and Jersey , Ala, Feb. It ly risiasing your hair k.s,' 
Sail., 	E. Adam. will he lven it 1.aIdn*is seeni. tn 

., 	 , 	 nforl. VIa. again "run In the family." th is t'.00 Sw a,rsauy 05 wim '° Feb. 13 Now is certainly no proof of the
races at the hllaleah Session, to act on this cause of your hair loss. 	"I 
with efforts that made a strong 	great opportunity. Every 	.'sisny conditions 'Sfl 	' 

	

" 	man and 	woman now cairse hair loss. No matter 
Impression on handicapper Ken 	loosing hair should take ad- which fine in euulng yo',r 	30 

, 	, . 	• 	 vantage of th is 	FREE hair loss, if you wait until sy ,,oe ..v. .. .-It.Ou snare 	CONSUI.TATION. 	 you are slick Bald and 
wonthe Barbara Fritchie and 	 your hair roots are dead 5"

fl • 	..AL 	I 'n• 	 (ILJFSRANTEE1) 	you are beyond help. So, if 	: 
, n 	u.riw..I ifl w• 	You will he given is writtenyou, 4111 have hair an lop 

	

Laity F. Ranch's Treacherous. 	guarantee, on a pro-rated of your bead, and would 	1 basis (rum the beginning like to stop  hair loss and female star at Hialeah last year 	to the and. 	 grow Moro hair . . . now 
with victories in the Black 	Naturally we could net is the time to do something 

	

Ive 
Helen and Columbiana, gets In 	

yniiurhs guarantee about It before It's too is', 

with an Impost of 114 n.uuiwli 	
didn't %vnvk. 	

FIDP' (O4StjI.TATbflYj 
('.'sN'T lIEU' 	Just take it few minutes of She'll have a chance to rack UI) 	Male pattern haida.., is: your time on Thursday. 

a Columbine double, but ror'di 	lbo eau.t of a great as. }'.h. I, and go to the 
tions have changed. 	 Jarity of rises of huIdMea JfolMsy Inn in Sanford, P1.. 

	

This year. the Columbicia I. S 	and esreulve hair loss. for between I p.m. and a:30 
w)pk no method I. offer. n.m. and ask the Desk 

at 1 1.10 miles on the grass.' 	live. Ebb Hair Specialists , Clerk for P. E. Adams, 
whereas 23 renewals have been 	easiwit help the.w who are room number. 
at seven furlongs on the ,main 	slick haM ut., jeer. .1 - They. Ii no charge or oh- 

, 	 gradual hair lass, 	 ligation . . . all consults. s rip. The e uaugura. -- •'.,- 	 if you are not a!' tionA are private, you will 
In 1141, was at nine furlongs, 	ready flick bald, how ran not he ambarrasiesi in any 

	

Happy I-fill Farm', Ludharn. 	you be sure '.1st is actual- way 
under 121 pounds, should be a  
factor on her 1968 record. l.iist' 	 . 

year she won the Matron, Mod 	
•' 

Bob Won't Run 	 . 
r 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS  
PITTSBURGH (APP - Bob.  

Friend, former Pittsburgh Pt-'  
rate pitcher who became it pout  
ical success, says he doesn't  

	

want to run for mayor of Pitt a- 	 • 	 a 

burgh.  
"I don't feel Urn equipped to  

be mayor of Pittsburgh and I 
think I owe it debt to the county - Al 
taxpayers who elected me con. •- 

	

troller." Friend said Monday. ' 	T. .t. Meltas Show. hI.-R.4r.w Bar. H. Bid W4 H.'. 

	

Friend was elected cantrwl.r 	Male PaU.rs RaWness, 
of 	 OIliER NE.%*HY LOCATIONS:eg . 

	County oun y a year ago. 	D,LIIIJ oisl. Motel, Fri. Feb 14 
H. was a R.nuhllran 

players, stranded In the snow on 
the way to the city Sunday 
night, missed the National 
hockey League game against 
Philadelphls-only about one 
third of the 17.250 ticket holders 
showed up-but finally arrived 
at I am.. Monday, 

The Rangers, who stayed in a 
midtown notel after the game, 
scheduled practice at a subur' 
ban rink today and then hoped 
to board an afternoon flight too 
Oakland-provided the logjam 
at the airports is broken. 

£ 

TONIGHT - 8:10 
SUES UICLOE - MAT 51*110 STANOS 

____ - NON., WED., SAT. - 10 P.M. 
irestone 

DELUXE CHAMPION 
Oriai uipment 

home court. the Cuums over- 1 

marrin with the final Wort I 
reading 72-M 	 11 	Reset 

The Lions Ire still looking 	
By TOM ALEXANDER I.,00 in practice but according 	

Herald Sport.. Staff 	
- to the stats, they will have to LONGWOOD - Tonight the 	 MNCZ 1908  look extra good tonight. The Greyhounds from Lyman High 	 - - .... Lions are keeping 

on .1like Carden us he was 
k close eye after 

s.ui sitill hop on the trail 
defeating the Lakeview

I RIM bow My Sóscrlpthe To The top scorer in the first meet- Red Devils Friday evening 	
I Ing of the two teams with 31 host Apopka's Blue Darter, to- 	 S srd H01,81411 I MAIL

I 
point', making 22 of them in night. 	

i I c.tui the first halt. 	 The match, formerly ached. 
Steve Bratton, Rex Reipe uled for last night, was ehang. 	

NAME and George. Parker have shown d and will be staged in Long- 

	

- 	 great Improvement In their wood's Bistline Gym starting 	
I MM four outings. flrstton, the at 6:30 p.m. with the junior 

C  tough forward is always un- varsity tilt followed by the 	 u crrr ...........,.,...,,.,.• 	p der the 1* 	 baskets o 
esy 	

:t : for the OR YOU MAY PHONE Lions. 11.11w playing one of snaining In the shortening In -•' '' 	
'' 	 the guard positions, hi noted the 1948-69 basketball season 	

Week 
I 	322.261 I or 425-5938 

	

4 	 n 	 I 
for his sure shots outside the the Lyman quint coached by 	Per  I , 0J. - 	• 	
foul line a I Iii the lost v. Head Mentor Bill Daugherty 
era! contests Reipo has been overcame the Lakeview threat 

ed on 	y Jim 	 =T MW FAM ON TOM RhUM i- imposed '."• 	 pouring on the coals In 
scoring COIUUL, Craig's Devils Friday and 	 Mat - 	- - - - 	- • boasted their slate with an Parker, a rophomore at the 

win- Oviedo bad schooL 
playing the other forward Cs Butterworth. high 	 _____ 

•' 	 post and has been getting his Point MAR with "- Points for 

	

the Greyhound. and 6'4" soph.. 	 IU 	T share of rebounds and has onsor. Paul Crease pumped In 	 P 'MIN 11 nude quite a few points to
18 
 

points for the second place 	 - ftten-thc Li 0111111111110 

	

-. 	'. 	 The Lions have shown that
SIOL 

record now stands 

	

- 	- 	 :' 	 ... .i.. 	• ...ii. .,..,.s 	- 

The 11100 01m 
"ones M wow of 
*5.- es. .5... 

WITH THIS COUPON 

._E1uJ,Vi1,1,1II},i1nt4hi - 
- 	hA a 	A I hi 

.• 	ti5'i!IIItII'ItIIIIi,i,I 	Uuig,,, ,.'.'. , 
A/)11h111h1h1h1i1W11t11I111t1t1I1h111hit, ill 1h1u1h1u Alai 1h1I1i1iI 

' 	TII1T'W1rH THIS (:0UPON 

I-X-717 7_115 

liiii 
9. 
iI 

1. 
iIitiIi,iI 

WI TH TH IS C OUPO N 	_ 

TIRE ROTATION  - 	
- 

_77C  
We'll rotate all IS tir" 414 fJ

inflats them to awred pressure. i. 
Coupon expires Feb. 28,1959 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS huge drifts along the racing 
Crippled transportation facill strips. 

ties in the 'nowed-under North 	Meanwhile, the National Bar' 
east continued to set back the ketball Association hoped to 
area's sports schedule today' pick up Its schedule following 
but relief was in sight for the postponement of a Monday 
stranded .,thletes and shut-in night doubleheader at Phlladei' 
fans alike. 	 phia because two of the tour 

While snow' removal units In clubs were unable to arrive on 
the Middle Atlantic and New time. 
England, states worked at The Boston Celtics and Phlla-
clearing airport runways, rail delphia 76ers. who played in 
beds and highways, two race Boston Sunday. couldn't get out 
tracks remained shut down for of that city by air or rail. The 
the second successive day, 	San Diego Rockets, who were to 

Officials at Lincoln Downs, meet the Celtics, and the CIncIn• 
RI., planned to reopen the thor. natl Royals, who were to play 
oughbred track Wednesday and the 76cr.. arrived In Philadel' 
harness racing at Yosers, phia, but the twin bill was put 
N.Y., was expected to resume off and a new date hasn't been 
Wednesday night, 	 set. 

The tracks canceled their Several college contests also 
Monday and Tuesday cards aft' tell victim to the storm's after. 
er  the 1015 Inch snowfall effects, among them the Seton 
blocked access roads and left . Hall-St. Bonaventur. basketball 

Esposito Closing In On 
Point Scoring Record 

NEW YORK (AP) - Boston's lag Mikita's record of 62 for a 
Phil Espo,sito Is closing In on the season. 
alltime National Hockey League Mikita, fourth In the scoring 
point scoring record and could race behind Esposito, howe and 
become the first player In histo' Hull, has 69 points including 50 
ry to score more than 100 points assists. Howe shows 29 goals 
In a season. 	 and 44 assists for 73 points while 

Esposito. the shifty Bruins' Hull Is 3437-71. 
center, picked up nine points In The leading scorer In the West 
four games last week, running Division is St. Louis' Red Beren' 
his season's total to 87-14 more son, who has 60 points and 
than Detroit's Gordie Howe, shares seventh place in the 
isho is In second place in the scoring rac6 with Ken ilodge of 
scoring race. 	 Boston. 

The 87 points matches the to 
tal Chicago's Stan Mikita had 	Bacon Wins 
when he won the scoring title 	BERLIN (AP) - Kevin A. 
last year. And Esposito has 23 Bacon of Australia wort the 
games remaining In which to opening event Tuesday In the 
top the one season record of 97 Berlin International Equestrian 
shared by Mikita and teammate Tournament, clearing a 12-gate 
Bobby Hull. 	 course in 47.4 seconds aboard 

Esposito also has 53 assists his 8-year-old gelding, Chicea-
and had a good shot at shstter. ter. 

'i• \ 

SEMINOLE PRINTERS 
LEAGUE 

W L 
Rubber Stomps 	50 27 

King.. 	 49 28 
Informals 	44.5 311 
Announcements 	42.5 33.1 
Offsets 	 41 35 
Business Cards 	35.5 40.1 
Envelopes 	28 48 
Posters 	 24.5 51.1 
111GM GAMES AND SERIE 
187/174/165/526 D. Button 
199/161/508 K. Cooper 
261/175 / 499 B. thada 
173 Evelyn Wagner 
173 Norma Wagner 
171/1511471 B. Philips 
166/155 / 466 F. Carroll 
166/436 B. Drummond 
162/160/464 J. Gassman 
157/1551449 E. Mylott 
154 Dot Ripley 
154 Gladys Downey 

SANFORD MEN'S 
RANDICAPPELi DOUBLES 

W L 
Sinart-Kenls 	51 25 
Pine-Johnson 	48 33 
Duggan-Schaffer 	43 33 
Chick-Waggoner 	86 40 
Peacock-Leviti 	36 40 
RInehart-MItchell 	33 43 
Maples-Dorton 	32 44 
Doherty-Robinson 30 46 
223/626 Larry Pivec 
190/5M Ray Robinson 
213/537 Hubert Maples 
180/526 Viv Leviti 
189/521 Don Peacock 
189/518 George Kenis 
178/511 Bill Doherty 
Larry Pivec 201.202.22326  
Hubert Maples has a 138 aeri 
age, bowled a 537 series. Thi 
Is his first santinned 200 gain 

and 500 aeries. I 

. 5 r 

I 

WI M PAID 

BY 

- 

NO MONEY DOWN GUARANTUD 
IN WRITING MONTHS TO PAY 
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FRONT END AUGNMENT 
$577 

Coupon ospiros and toe-in to manufacturer's - 
F.b.28. 1969 	 specifications. 

-•--- 
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.r..;; Ia
Hgh Perfeimance Tire Center 

at an improved seven win and 
' 

	

Hut, it retina that most of the 10 ion slate overall and a six 	 Amy wevoilm 
live mark in the OBC. 	 ________ 

 

Over 

Forty 	The victory over the Red 

	

IIARLINGEN, Tex. (Al)-. Devils Friday evening assured 	 let 	 N_ 

	

Curtis Person, the defending the Greyhounds of third place 	 E, 1X 
TYPICAL OF THE ACTION which Oviedo 	

ch a mpio n       from Memphis, In the powerful Orange Belt 
fans Tenn.. crushed Bill Ryan, Fort Conference fsI1jig aUghtlp be.  

	

F.ttve been watching all season long Is this scene Worth, Tex., 5 and 4 in the hind first place bolder, J)e. 	 P. 0. lOX 1M7 from one of their recent games, 	 first round Tuesday of the Life Land and second place filler 	 SAOID ROIRA 3=(Spurts Photo by Doug Arse) 	Begins at 10 Gulf Tournament. Leesburg. 	- 

e 

601 W. FIRST ST. 
FIIIS1' TEAM to enter thi4 year's Annual Sanford Vonien'i Howling 

Tournament i Witt't Aniia'o. Left to right, Marge Witt, Pat Sipley, 
Marge Farris and Ann Almond. Miing when picture was taken, Elaine 

(Sports Photo by John A. Sp0131d) 
HOURS MON.FRI., 8.6; SAT. 8.5 	PH 322.0244 
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LAWIPPONT 	OP$lTY 	10. 
Geld.., 1,00 1.. hess iess too Ince, the deseriptioi of the ppm. 

perty, and the Mae in which It 
"Is no. 
IRPAIR OP West... Weas, Sloe it As nIghI, 111.1145. $t's.i liesme. P.et it lull Ilmi hel of so S. ISO hit Pra*$.,et 

1(1. Yiaair-C., 
was ass.s.. 	irs as ft*lewii 
Certificate 	No. 	$15 	Tear 51 

RALPH 5)400, PERVIS, Old C.ioai Wesliti 
Hiry. 17.02, I ml. S. 0,y 

will 1,11.. Call *4, s,mhr NOW 
COtLICT 	212.1141 	Deyteil 

seellabIe. Pb.es 3334314. CAU•D T)AItIP 	Sis., 	b.,  -- APACHFCAMPIS 
Tosuac. 1)81 

DSCr.APIID 
soTicE 10 CKFDITOWI 

's's 	sit. 	pu 	So se 	Was'. 
WITH CANOPY, eash, Florida. ,., pJgj, p _______________________ - L4h. 	'.w. 	Pb 	344-3350 	alto. 

TC G= IMM""' "" flsamJofloe of P,.,.,. PH 	332.4330. - 4:30 PM. 
Lot I Block P 	W 	mire 
Pith ted s lat 

CLAINS 	CR 	DOSIASDR i: "-" $100 DOWN _____ __ _____ 

flhsSITs P1it AGAINST PAID usia'i'a, PIANO TUNINS $ IIPAIS $4" ILECTSIC RANGE. ALSO __ 
Nima a which s.seewd P 5 C Dsvelop,nsnt 	Company. 	All 	of 

Yes sad sack if yes are hers. 
by notified and r.*ulr.4 to till 

W. L SAlMON 	1124111 SIFRIGIPATON. 
TELEPHONE 1234705. MICHANIC WANTID 3. 3. 4 SIOIOOMS 	I 1 3 lAIRS OslO IOYC*AFT 

- 

0. N. HARRISON said property being in the City gy claim, and demands which Reliable. 	lit 	Cuss. 	311.1410. GOVEINMINT OWNIO PSOMES i h..i,tom. iil, 	,. $1,113, 
Rust 	hue 	tu,tte 	tle.*,1, 	Sham. of Sanford. County of Seminole you, or either of you, 	nay have INCOME TAX PRIPARATIONS Fst The Finest 	11,51 	tms!P.,4L4_uOSli.I Fl.... S.orls., . . caT 

SOME In state 	of 	P'lorida. 	t'blsss 	such 
eCrtiflcate shell he redeemed cc. 
cording 	law 

against said estate Ill t)bI office 
of lion. Wallace It, Hall. County 1311 Palmetto Ave. 322.1040 

_- 

________________________________ 
pee., I.r emly Si 	p.' day. 
Carroll's 	Fsiuiltu,i. STENSTROM REALTY 

2 y. .44 Melee1 Memo 	beG 
INCOMI TAX PREPARATIONS, 

to 	the property 4ea. 
erit,.d in Such certificate will ha 

Judge of Seminole County, at his 
office 	in 	She 	Court 	Souse 	in 

Ssrnl Drive,.. 	RopitI's.. helpful 
but n.4 eeseseay, mi will Stain ;as PAU 

4 	bed,e.m, 	I", 	halt'. V. 
clean. 	373.1 PO4, 	371.54, 3 GIAPIPRUIT, Pink $ white mlisd, sold I. the highest cssh bidder 

at the front door of lbs City Will 
lenford. Florida, within sit cal. 
endar 	oth. from the tim. of 

Psrs.naiissd Service 	4M4..I 
I he;..,.. 1104 Douglass Av.as.. . $1.10 li.. Irki, ssntaln.r.  you 	F., 	local 	arid 	iwit $ I, I 

read drl.l.g. V.. sea sire $3.10 
NIGHTS $ HOLiDAYS 555e 5. 

In the City .f Sanford, ailaale the first ,.blliatlos of this no. Phus. 377.7100, us S. locus . pot hr 	and 	up aftit ehert 377.4574 	 131.1311 
1111111 	11010601160 county , Florida, 	on 	the 	first 

Monday In the month of March, 
lice. Each claim at demand mu•t 
be ti 	writing and 	contain 	the te;ning. P., appH...n 	,if.t 322.4141 	 337.2477 

________-- - -- __________ Mode,,. template LMng Seem I,,. - yQU5'$ ILICTR1C URVICI 1)1), 	which 	I. 	the 	3rd 	day 	of place of residence anti 	post of. sectional safe 	$110., 	1 Notion 	Wid., 	Safety 	Direct.,, $100 	tNp4 ILlILIRS end 	Apis. 	p747, A 
1)4). 

Dated 	thi. 	Ilrd 	lay 	of Jan. 
fici address of the oleimint end 
must be sworn to by the claim.

March ELECTRICAL CONTRACTINS g RESIDENTIAL $ COMMERCIAL 
'sent $13., 8.10 	,;. 

i1:-10"ftb-9i,,-e.qteus rug w. pad $37, 
1373 W. Usmirlal 51,4.. Lii.. 
land. Fl.. 33101 it till m 	it, aid 2 beth 'ew 	hee 	Meolsdos4. S.d..d 

M.b1. P.,b. 311.1011. Very. 115) 
(Official Cloth's liii) ant, 	his 	agent 	or 	attorney, 	or 

the ..rns shall be void. 
114 SUNSET Dl. 1714502. 3 30" snic 	bar steel, $11 L. Twin 

b's 	& 	$40. 
SlbOS1.071. he'... Sanford Ares. 

C*UMLEY.MONTEI'TH, INC. PARK AVIS TRAItOR COIM?. -"i 

INCOME TAX RETURNS 1R. L_W!i.leh.l Lou Vans Pervi. springt 	matteetese Orderly: 	Apply 	D.h.. 	Ma.., 100 W. lit St. Ia..g. 	Li... £ 	- 	- 

"*4. wast *u. I s of money... re ravw am 
W11111 wssr 2111119 urns towel twice!" 

TIZZY ---A fwAft 	by Kate 
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740Today

Split" Ma. 
7i01 cis New. 
7:21 P.r. ROW 
7mb Today 

L's.. It To I...., 
king Kong 

5:00 Capt. Kagar.. 
ebin Hand 

5:21 Nsm, 
1:30 Today 

hotel.. I'e she Ms. 
dot. Weems  

845 a News 
9.00 a 14.a,l 

Pr.'ipas' Re.. 

:9 Double The Manses 
Mis' $rlffia Sham 
010141We To U.. 

10:00 Soap J.dqmeot 
DM Shed.m, 

10:21 Sims 
10:30 C.ac.akate. 

Isearly 14111Mlli.s 
Dish 

11:30 
11:00nieetIty 

4&lyw..d Squares 
Dish Via Dyke 

.1*y P.M. 
11:00 uiwl?c's4 	 ________________________________ 

Leee.ILI4. 	I; ______________ 	 ii 

1110 

Je.p.rdy 
12:21 Sims 
12:30 l.a H.11icli Show 

he Gm; 
Search for Tomorrow 

1:00 N.m. 
Girl lou 

1:30 Let's Mali. A Deal 
Hidden Faces 
As the World Tunis 

2:00 Th. Newlywed Game 
Days of Our Lives 
Love I. A Many 
Spleidote4 Thu,5 

2:30 D.tin5 some 
Doctors 
Gudi.,g light 

3:00 General Hospital 
Another World 
Secret St.,,. 

3:30 Msvii 
Edge of Night 
You Dos'S Say 

4:00 Mu. Douglas 
LinhletS,, Sh. 

4:21 News 

I • 	 I_rA 

j 
-•. SLOW - 

11 

0 no 6w low IN, Tm I Iii I,. 	 _(. 	 i-ti 

SHORT RIBS 
- 

F-1  EZ 	14-5- AS. 	(,...- NJ 

I 	NU7 FOR JS 
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Legal Notice H 
AS THE clociry COUNT OF 
TIlL *5TH JUDICIAL (taC'lrT 
OF rLo$*Di IN AND .o saaiso&g cors'ly 
Cain SO. -issJ 
JOHN HrBE}t and MARIA ICHULTE HUBICIts, his wife, 
"a. 	 Plaintiffs. 

CLARENCE I. *E*ILER wd oft. 
PHA MAE ICKSLE)t, his wife, 
sad BETTY SURP INC., 

Defendant.. 
'utica or 

FORECLOIVRE SALE 
NOTICE IF HEREBY GIVEN. 

pursuant to . Final judgment of 
Foreclosure dated February 4th 
190. and entered to Ca.. No. 
95.1:31 WADDEU,. of the Cir-cuit (burl of the E1gbt.Vmth Judicial Circuit in and for 
Dole County, Florida. Wb•ees.i 
John Hubeis and Maria Schulte 
Ilubera, his wit., Plaintiff., and Clarence I. Keol,, and 0mph. Ma. Eider, his wife, and Betty 
Surfs. Inc., are t*fendaats, I will 
cell to lbe highest and beet bid-
der for cash in the lobby of the 
i.mlaols County courthouse in 
Sanford. Florida, at 31:55 o'clock 
A. 3d. on the 15th day of Fib. 
mary. IN), the following des-orlbed property as out forth In 
UM Final Judgmest., to-wit: 

Ten acre, off West aide of 
XW14 of 3(5%, end 3(E4  
if NW% and 1% of NW 
of NW', .zcept3 acres 6... 
embed as follows: BgInn-
lnq at the SW corner of N% 
of NWt5 of SW'S run South 
along Section Un. 411.10 
feet, those. Es's p.,.'afl.1 to 
South boundary of above 
mentioned N% 30$.7 fast. 
thence North parallel to 
section ti'e 437.40 fast, 
thence West ULIC feet to 
point of beginning, £actu.n 

-_ . 	 - 	 - - 
Rang. 13 'aat, 8$ scm.. 
met. or Iss.. 

DATED THIS 7th dsp of Feb- 
ruary, A. D. IN), 
(NEAL) 

Arthur IL Beckwttk, Jr. 
Clerk of said Circuit Court 
By: Martha?, Vlbl.5 
Deputy Clerk 

OIYIONT. DE 
Attorney for Pteinttf', 
$11 S. W. 11th Avenue 
Miami, Florida fl1$ 
PublIsh Jib. 11, 115) 
P_U 

X* a--- 
m. at, - TV Sl~ 

73M 1111 p.m. TC Us Jnggy tIti p.m. imC Jabs. "A 
ewh Mov. () aTr. Little Cbkbn 10ip Ne 
use:ft@Wi 	 t aa$My." (Wee) Jib. 

_______ 	 ______ dIE,.., that aol Cosr baa of flNS_ tahety. k...... 	
abaLi lm.&I. 	f, 

1 '(WI" 	 1.'kl an aid imm 101'S 
,Ty 	 a1i1i 	j. fr 	(of 57 
111:1111clathill w* 1110 I"sth.I's IN a adialig piva kveeU. 

.. 11T1,. ales Fakay (stilL Jimmy Stewart mal.s $ 
its 41111111 4kom "P.ai," rare IV 	 1lgM as 
ad Jelin an hest he :_ U Isospet splay who's 

New  
Iuab," the Goff allift a 	 * 	* 

Curvy 	Tekvlsk 
t.*Y P.M. 

wCswusaun 

In Movie 	 ___ 
N... 
N... 

NAM 

I 

	

$;$ 	11 	of 
?EW YOU (A?) - Candy. 	Of Laid $ k.s 
Ith all her clothes on. fep4 	W• 	'ssbIs 
the bare boess 	right to 	I 	D..lh lsllsq Diye 
e all her clothes at! In the 	M4.d 

	

7;30 	Jerry L.u4s Show 
Im. "Candy." 	 ps.,, u.,.s 
Ewa (pronounce it Eva) Au- 	 Me is 
i, a bear-19-year-old Swedish S:)O 	Rod Sis$ii show  
in who looks almost as de 	JGN - 
etabi. In person, In yellow tor 9:00- we is 

)$ 	Ds.4s Day 
neck sweater and skirt, as 

does on acren In 	ne 

	

at's • 	b$sI D. 	Apollo I 
rn. playi the title role In the 	Thifi 1.14101.1410
ft version 01 a 	 I g 'sUing 1130 	NSC Nis. 4s.i.1 

em 01 pornography which tells 110 	• N.m 

the sexual lials-adventures 01 I ' fl a Weeds ul Widd of 
CUT%7 lass who only wants in- ____51,01,011 	__ 
icently to "give 01 beset" 
Miss Anlin. a former bflu lOdy CwtISd 
Mo International from Stock- 
urn, tumbles In and out of any 	130 MIN 
it 1111118ce which will serve, 	SAW DIEGO, Calif. (AP)- 
d-whue. In the film which has Michael James Hettrlch. 11. In-
ien described as the "ultimata veitigating a rain-swollen storm 
rty movie." 	 drain by his home. lost his bal- 
Its a very funny picture," she ance in the water and was 
els. I'm glad I did it. It says swept 130 miles away. 
rnethlng." 	 g body. washed onto a 
She speaks with the same air beach near the Mexican border. 
Innocence and soft femininity 	idenUned Saturday-16 
the character she Portrays. 	days after he was drowned. 
"Its the world that's dirty; 	 Robert. IS. 
it Candy. Candy Is Innocent, also was washed away by the 
we gets accta.d, but the world swift water but was rescued two 
ound her makes her some. hours later. 
ing bad. The world Is bad. not 
indy 	 Individual Income taxes are 
Her saucer-sized blue eyes expected to provide $50.9 billion 
Idened and she spoke with a in federal revenue In fiscal 1969, 
rvor unusual to her generally socordin to the Bureau of the 
p(1_ collected mama,, 	Budget. 
"The reaction should be feel- - 

sorry, really Sam. for Can- 	Legal Notice 
r. She's made a fool by the  
mid. You should feel ashamed is usa ciwcirr vorsT. SuN. 
does happen, 	 aw1U ,IDICIIL tract ii, 

II ASD FOS sENISOLE COtS. 
"The world loves vulgarity yy FLORIDA. 
Id violence. They bay war toys CIVIL SO. 50.411 p'oft5c5osVRE or r their kids. That's vulgar to AGEV.waxf FOR DEED 
e. They teach them to fight. aoH C. RAbMAW and RUTH 

G. IIASHAW. bla wife. take the innocent and pure 
id make it dirty. It's upside vs. 
iwo ... or Inside out ... what- L1LI4A YOUNG. FI.ORENCE 

I. YOUNG, FLORENCE MARTS 
,er It IL" 	 YOUNG and JON 5, 1tCKN- 
She reflected the jjaJ 5n- 1LLG. as Aduilustrator of the 

tiulats of Joseph Young, d.c.,.,-
navian thinking on the subject ,t, 
her nudity In the film, point. 	 Defendants 

SOTICE op iris' 
g out she never was complete- 7101 FLORENCE 
nude on the set. 	 riutsca MARIE yOø 

_______ :7.21 50th street. 'The Idea 01 the story makes 	Jackpon Height, L. I., C.Y. 
mople react; nut what they see. T0t AILS HEREBY m. 
we exist? We can't deny bow TIE!) that a cult to foreclose an 

Agreement for Deed has been it are barn, 	 brought In the Circuit Court, 
Sex Is no evil to her. 	Eighteenth Judicial Circuit. In 

and for Seminole County, Florida, And what did her parents .g,.ln.t you and each of you 
iv, to say about her prancing claiming any estate. right. Iii). 
iout In the near-nude on the or PJt.roat In or lien upon the 

following described reel pro. 
potty located in Seminal. County, 

"It was my decision.- she Florida!  
The South 133.14 feet of Lot ild, "I often ask their opinion 	

, in  Block "B" LA55 
id often take their advice. But 	BR*.ThZY ISLES SECOND 

ADDITION, according to the it this time. Parents have to 	plat thereof as recorded is 
glut to tell a child to do this OT 	P1st Book it. p, i. or t. 

that. 	 Public Rmm'orda of Seminole 
County, Florida. 

hey drink and smoke and then 7011 aits HEREBY ft5. 
fl you not to drink or .mak.. QVIRED to file your *aws, or 

other writt.n delia... personally s all WTOII( to U-" 	or by your stto*mey. with the 
Miss Aulin doesn't drink. but Clerk of the Circuit Court_ 

EIghteenth Judicial Circuit. In it an occasional glass 01 	e and for 5.mulaol. County, Plot- 
* does $IT1* ho,..i. 	ida, at the Courthouse In $a. 
5incs filming "C.ndy;' she ford. Florida and to e.rve s 

copy thirsts? upon PIaIaUfIV at. 
IS dace an other fllm. "Two toro.., Wlnderw.dJ., I5ai's 
Imes Two." a comedy - mg Ward. F. O. Box its. Winter 

Park, Florida., tat idiot than lb ugh Grh. In which 'he 11th day of Mjjck, TN), thars. 
iys 1 Belgian princess. 	In uistiag tho facta wbkb oft  
Her vim 1I

_____ 	up Sb. estats. right. tils. a bthde7 at oat or  Use op,as it, above gw 
mw. are to miove to Rem. cribed property claimed by 

holieshere do 	to study and and bouId You fail to 40 as $ 
default judgment Will be saInted ake it easy for awhile.' 	asslast You.  

WITNESS my band cad seal 
of this Court at Isniord. IsI. 
ant. - foeoro,. FIc'ida. - thf- 7th 

ICSISS 	- day of Pabru_ry. IN). 
(am) 

NEW DVlfl (A?) - A Sikh 	Arthur H. $ackwlth, Jr., 
______ 	 Clerk of Circuit Court rputa'" has pr"''-sm4sd a ml- 	90m,,1, County, Florida. 

iorariduiu to P-" Presi- 	By eleanor. S. Martin 
Pe________ Deputy tot Ayub 10=n dflMiIIin( 	 Clerk

A. WARD flf atIenn state for the brtbplace Wtnd.rw..di., Haissi S Ward 
their proploet. Guru 3i.nak 	P. O. Bc •S 

Winter Park. )'l.s 
Nanak was burn III years ago Attorneys for Plaintiff, 
NaDkena laheb, .thIM.d he Publish Jib 11. 11. i S Mar. 4, 

INS 

- 	

y 	rrrr :i 	 Lj 

JGS BUNNY 

"Don't you find it wonderful. Father, to realize it's more 
than 275 shopping days till neat Christmas?" 

ft 	P so 	11,111313110 
Dickens' Works 	

1 "_ 
ACROSS 2Bittrr herb 

3B1ktiLrd 
b-Trotter 4Bt'came  

exha"to  
Itjruth-.- S Son o 

Zebedee 12 Downwind (Bib)  13 AriLan cloik Kimono sash 14 New Zcaliiiid- 7 Genus of 
born wno bacteria lb lnlusus* Ship's mooring  of m&It 

19 Wilkins - rope 
9 pin, of 

kingdom 
2 Strong wind 

39Ez 
40 Giant 

ii Remove Napoleonic 27 Small island 41 Flying 20 Crary rzae 211And others Malleable Zl Metier (law) 10fra (ab.) 42 Ss 33 Pr VIflcate 11Peel 29 Ventura 43 Narrow road 
23 BeW 17 Negative Ion 2) Thread 45 Diving bird 
26 Exulted 
30 RrtP.Ubttd 29 Spread hey 34 Hebrew s Ohd Toalaiwoat 

33 Stylish (cull.) prophet (Bib.) bask 
31 Rural deity 4 Do again 35 Shellfish 47 Tw 	QUiroa (Roman) 25 Biblical 31 Sew byITiSII 0 COO)soal 
32 Depot (b.) _____ ____ ____ 

33 Greek mount - 
34 Units ol wire  

35 Winged 
m_ 

- 
30 Coflert Into  rft 

a vulusee 
30Whd.poplar 

rant - - - 
(S Amer.) 
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r - FFT 
i Aromatic rosin - - - - 

4. 

- r
WAndon 
	- - _ 

unless 
- cb.rsc - 
- 	F 	'W

1111111111111
I I 

__  

ban=" - - 

- cii .--- A At 
F'.' -  Nursing, Cus..I.c,nt $ Roth,.. Pt,. 377.4533, 327.1104. 371.2511 C.s'smlm,c.s, 	Ph. 322.11*1 

Tax Collector, 	 Asz.cujris of said utile Iuii..t. $ IndivIduals, It yrs. si 	321.0384 .4tSP S. 	 nient 	.5,,. Pb. 4454474, - CLASSIFICATIONS 	city .t Sanford 	 SlilTil LOVElY S XRECTF.R perle.... Call Williams I..li. 	 ________________________ 	
NO QUALIFYING 	7 he... Tee4s. wh$4 Cabs... :3, 11149

Publish Jan. 37. 5 Yh 4. 	Ii 35* Park L.ak. Circle 	 1sep19 	..t.. 	 ROLL.A.WAY lED 	 is, general with ii Tb.e b.drsen hems. Muons. 	210* 5. Pork A,.. Orlando, Florida 	 137.7543. 	 EXCELLENT CONDITION $17.30 	 $ Fell.0. 	sidIng ii 17*0 R.oe.'eell St. Is 	P. 3224011. 
Itst I $5054 	 !)Fh45 	 rublith Sib. 4. ti. Ii 21. III) _____________________________ 	

CALL 322.4150. 	
323.1710. 5 am. $ 4 P.M. 	Sanford. $130 de'.... peymenti 	___________ 

)SlSiSlh 	 SOTICU 0)' APPLICATIoN 	All SlIding Repairs, Cs.p$,y, 	 _________ 4-lesely Care 	 FOR 1ST DEED 	 sotica or srrt.ics'rios 	Cabl.$, Sctas 	$ PaintIng. We will .li.clr your ear ever her Ss,'..a Stat;.. AH.nd..s wanted. 	$30.40 iii. for eniy I? yesri 	 *l..fla._.H.. 	-- 
ih..4er financing avaitabi.. Ph. 

$.-Cetd .4 TheSIS 	 let'. 104.15 PlaId. ItaIst.e .5 	FoR TAT DEED 	 New Pick-up fee Hauling. 14,. 	State Inspection and .dl.. 	
Apply Sail'. Pure Sistla., 	

1. I. Hem.sd.s s.11..s in 0,. 	S1$55 APAMSS?S IA-I. Memasiam 	 I,.,, 	 i.e. 114*0 P'ledds itateIss 	g 	 , 	 necessary idjuømsn$s at NO 	Leegmeed. 	 land. 101.0011 here.. 1:30 4 	sad er.ss.r.. j s-Child Ca.. 	 NOTICE 15 HERESY GIVEN ioi 	 _____ 	 _____ ____ ___________ 	 CHARGE.  ______________ 	 That Hannah Pincus the'h,3d,, NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVON _______ 
	

Cowes, 3124551. 
__________________ 	

of the following certificate his That IIamie Dinah the holdir 	 HUMPHREYS TIRE SERVICE 	BOYS WANTID 	10:00 A.M.  

_________ _________ 	

470 S. French 	372.0577 

	

_______ 	

filed said certificate for as of the following certificate hal 	
J, SPRAY CLEANING 	 Miming Pap.' ,sv$si 372.5311. NICE 7.IIOROOM RousE. 	AVALON APARTMENTS deed to hI issued thereon. The filed said certificate for tea lied 

	

LADIES SHOE SALE--S1.110 PR. 	 $700 DOWN. 	 Pie W. 2.4 ST. 	1213017 I)-.Ceteitsg--Pesd 	 certificate number and year Of 	be Issued thereon. The cent. 	ROOF-IAVI$-.WALL$ 	
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 	N. experience necessary. Patch..,, 	7424 YALE AVENUE. i4-Ilesle Repel., 	 ___ Issuance, the description 55 	fiate numbir and year of issu- 	YENTICH $22414) 	310 SANFORD AVE. 	122-3781 	Riggers, Engine Insta tots $ • 	 WIlAWA APAI1tilIJIlS ia.... 	 propirty. and the name is which once, the description of fit. pro. 	 __________________________ 	

sam S's. Day I .veeisg shift. 	 LUXURY 	 $14 W. P1557 1?. 

	

_____ 	 It was aas,aea1 are as fellow.: 	p.rty, and the nama in which it '- 	 HOME REPAIRS. 	Full sic, bed, bee spring., mat. 	Apply in parses Cell, hats, C.sN.l S.n4sed. Red b,imh 4. 	_______ 

IS.-.la$sflit D5i51515S 	Certtfic'at. No. *1) 	Y1r of was assessed are as follows- 	.\ Reeling. Carpentry, Painting, 	frets. Chest 51 drawers, 	SI vsr Lab. Reed. S.nf.rd. 	bed,.em, 3 tiled beth's. '.w.v 	 APAIThIUSYS 
it-jasiserlal $snl.0 	Is.ueei 1)41 	 certIficate No. 227 	Tsar ef 

. 	 Ph... 322.4710. 	Whit. $30. 122.0011. 	 ..... cs.s.i heat $ a;,, 	Msdese I 1 7 k&.__* Alt' 
ftw II-4asdssape SaM.. 	 ,.,,,, 	 110 	 ________ If-kilders Supplies 	 Tot s Sleek P. Woodmers 	n..,rs,ci.. at Pt"perty 	 _____ 	 _ ___ 	 _______ _____ 

	

HONEY FOR SALE 	' 	 " 	 Fawi? room. See.rat. dNSssg 	 1U5nd4J $ Vu.. 10-Hsmdmare 	 Park Iii Riplit 	 Lot I BUt 3 Pine Level. Put 	 _______ 

n.m. Quèn, tile $ Ca,,ss. This fu.l.biJ. C.... Me'5..4l. sad Il-Hems Imp.evem.s$e 	Name in which assea.a4 P 5 0 	Book S Pages Ii S 37 
Itovsleprnet Cotnany. All of Name in which assessed WillIam PAINTING-Pa. Dutch paIn..,. 21 	$1.00 Of. Ph. 3223812. 	SEAUTICIAN wanted. Cut 'N C.,I 	hams has .ve.y$$dnql $3$ ... 	.. 123.1141. -' 22-Plumbing 	
said property being is tha City flamey. All of said property s. 	yrs. ..perl.ncs. Al,. Horns 

,' 	 USED APPLIANCES 	l...s Salsis, Jimmy Cwia 	Isicia St. Shown by apeei.fmem$ 	 a,...., i,..,. si, N-wsit Du011ag 	 Stats cit Florida. Vales. suck state of Florida. Unless such 

13-Paistleg 	 a? Sanford. County of Seminole. Sag in ths County of Seminole. 	pairs. tier,. Ph. 323'0450, 	large ealectlei, TV.', $ Ap. 	 C. A. WHI000N, INC. 	$14 ml. 1224704. 

Ph... 3224034. 	 fall. 	
ml. I bedme... all ufiflhlis $U 
of  25--Ale Ce.d. $ H.slleg 	certifieste shall he rsdae.sd at. certificate shall be redeemed so 14. 	 anise, $20 p. Grsmly Ap. WIG STYLIST, C.Ise.d it WhIle cording to law the propirty las- cording to law the property dsi. 

	

P1i',' fit W. lit. St.. Pbs.se 	to manage shep on Sanford. Ave. 	 ISOKERS  
2I-*.dl.-Tslsslaiai 	 cribed In such certificate Will cribed in such c.rtiflcate will he 	 ill W. lit St. 	117.1842 SIJRNISI'410 AØ. Close. ..a WILLS DRILLED-PUMPS 	322.1311. 	 Ph. Orlaid. 474.5*33. 

SVSTIMS 	 Evenings $ We.Isnds Pb... 	all.. sand Ms... Private ________ 	

be ecild to the highest cash bid- sold to the highest c,.at Wilder at 	SPRINKlER 	 APPLIANCES REPOSSESSED 	Wanted Reliable P.r$.Em, we. 	Mrs. Morrison. Ass... 	citruses. sar sr$. StigI. or 
20-Phol. I 	p"'it 	der at the front door of the City the front door of the Seminole 3...$4e,. A 	 Hall in 1k. City of SEiford County Court tin:,, at Sanford, 	All types $ sites 	Cole, T.V.'s 	- Raiset 	mat for light hevt.we,h I baby. 	 327.7431 	 cci.'.. 222.1444. 

	

aesi 	 , Il-Muakal Is.5,.msat. 	Samine2. County. Florida, en lii. Florida on the first Monday In 	W. sepal. Ill Seruki. 	- Wash.,, - Dry., -41* 

	

5- 	sItting, Nest have em,, kansp.r. 37-k'45. 	 first Monday In the Month of the month of )isrch. 1513. which 	 STINE 	 fmig.,ator. - etc. G.mnulys Ap. 	t.tl.n. 322.0204 aft.. 4, 	 DON'T CALL US 	FURNISHED APARTMENT 33J 	PnIuhlag 	 March. 945. which Is the 3rd is the 3rd day of March, 1311. 	machine I Supply Co. 	 phases, OIl W. Itt. St. Ph. 	 usiesa ye. hays cash S. Pick up 	441 PALMETTO AVE. )4.-4Jphslstsry 	 day of March, 1949. 	 Dated this 11th Isv of January, iai W. 2.4 St. 	3224412 	377.1511. 	 SEAUTICIAN, Soil,, em Juster. 	$5000 equity is, $1100. Home ' 	 CALL 122.1374. Dated this 33rd day at isa. ills. 	 _ ____________________________ 
Fluid. use's., S.. S.. tide 	has 14$ I'. ft. lie.. sp•si c.r, tel. C.4t.g.. Swim I Ptsh )7.M.vt.g I Slotigs 	(Official Clerk'. Seal) 	 Arthur H. Beckwith . jr. 

3$-Mae,,. C1555515 	 U5tY. 1353 	 (Official Clerk's S.all 	 TELEVISION SITS $21 UP 	1313130 of S3$.0), 	 large kit. Can assume b.lan.e 	at 	f.'snt 4..,. P it seupls. MILLERS 14. 1., Whsldhel 	 Clink of Circuit Court, 
43-11I8.t..- ssds Seeds 	 Tax Collector, 	 tarnlnola County, Florida 	 NEW & USED 	7619 Orlando Dr. 	3 1440"61441)12 Ius.res 	In bicunuing a l.e.LIee 	aertgaj. $10,400 at 1% InS. II 	as pets., 1714104. 
S0-A,tislee P.r s.u, 	 City of Sanford 	 fly: H.N. Tarnm, Jr. 	 FURNACES 	 SSylIst, gvliug Fashion Shows , 	yrs, paid .s 23 yr. aer+g.ge. I 	 ___ 

Publish Jan. 35 * Feb. 4 It, it. 	Deputy Clark 	 FURNACE CLEANING 	 COLOR TV 	hines, Earning ge. Money ney stud 	Monthly I*ymenPi $114.03, is. jilL 111101115 IL.t_.,.. s & II-..ArNslss For Real 	
, 945 	 Publish Jati. 31 A Feb. 4. Ii, II, 41545. III. 

	

Fleet Dsnueiu.t,i$or, big scriu, 	a lovely wardrobe twice a yea,. 	 WE SELL F.H.A. $ VA 	SO*TS-14O?0IS--1*AIURS 1545 	 SOI.JTHERN AIR 	ft.,t ..i.,. Only $1 1.18 in.. 	Ph. 327.0042 of $)$.757, 13.-Wised Ti SOY 	 DEE-I) 	 _________  

11.-PoruJiws Psi IS 	 lB the C'.N el (hi County 	 SALES, SERVICE 371.1321 	PARK 'II SHOP TV I AP. 	 - 	HOMES $100 DOWN 	SOSSON SPOITINS .0005 _____________ 	

EXPERIENCED s;tt., 1., I child. 	SAULS AGENCY 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD 3224111 $O-Aafquse P., Sal. 	 s1e Ce.aty, Florida. 	TOTICS or APPLICATIOS 	 __________ 	PLIANCE, 701 E. 1sf 	
!efe,sieiss required. Apply 120 	

See Us $5, ReeSe?. 	SEMINOLE SPORTING $5 Msuy To L'sP 	 I. p., swat. .t 	 isee. *es.ia Florida itatut.. '1 ____ 	

5 	 FOR 'TAX DEEr) 	31. MiScd I.sU-aius 	Ph... 377.5854. 	 Chapman Ave. 	
Day, 371.7174 	 GOODS 

	

SUIFIOARDS, Daytona Pintall 	 ________ 

40__LJs_u OPl$1t,SNleS 	MUlE L MIXON 	 1141) 	 RENT A PIANO 	5 7", $125., Wi.., Perle,'., 73 MiS. ii' FSMI pf 	Nl$HTS.WIIKINDS 1714451 	YOUR JOHNSON MOTOR I 
4l.-4d...y W.aIsd 	 Deceased. NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, 	 ________________________ 

44-Iev$a I Li.. 	 7. au crea.sere •55 Pits.aa That Ilsumnch Pincus the holder lent the 	'i4 yew. sheise 	
' 4" iso. Ph. lob Hehbach, R.s,e4 persG't: Supplement Se.iaI LAKEFRONT 3.h.s4reem. 7b.5h, 	50510$ WWAI.II 05*11* U-$.eerose. 	 Na,i.g Ciaa or Demands of the following certificate has 	with full equity If Purchased. 	322.4783 .11cm 4 P.M. .Sg.l.st said Estates 	 filed salt certificate for ii 	

er see ew straight rental pie.. 	 . 	Sscurity. Prefer cuteness beck. 	suuuben Isniily resin .4h Ii,. 	25th I Soelsurd A... 	371.1507 It -schools I t..trssfis.is 	You and each of you are hereby deed to be Issued thereon. The 	If you prefer. A .e.$al is. FRESH Fruit I Vegetabl., - All. 	q'ound, some typing. 	 place. ceatral air I hiss. 	
SANPORD'S ONLY 

7I-pISy.a.$ ,to lea 	notified end required to present certificate number and ysar of 	evesy... 	Stmeep'., 441 	5. 	e'e Quality. 
SPECIAL 

- 	ing womb with lecal Clvi 	Ph5it• 322.71$?._ - 71-Mali Help Wauisd 	any claims sad demead. which Issuance. the description of the 	 _________________ flJ'emaIs Help Waited 	705, or either of you, may hays property. and the n.m. in which 	Ova.,qe Ave.. Omiande. 422.2401. 	Cauliflower 20c a lusad. 2/31.. 	c.reur Write 5.. 20) Sanford! 

	

____________________________ 	 SALES $ SIRSICE 12.44.1, .. '.i. 54,4, 	against the estate of ISAZIE I.. It was assessed Sre as follows 	 Hwy. 45 I IaardaII. Open 1 t 1. 	H.r. . 	 HORSE LOVERS 	
AuThIO*rZ!o E'WINRUOE MOTOR 

tb'.a4e,14o4, Stu.r.N $ Aiw..4. 74-Ieee Help W.eIsd 	MIXON. deceased. late of said certificate No. 340 	Ypar of' 10. ArtIcles P., 
n.4it.th.. Wanted 	 County to Hil County judge of Issuance 1743 	 1040 STEREO ' 	 Full I part tims 	e 	 Lamg. S bed..... 2 story 	1"0 	c' hat,, P,clst Trailers, 

Seminole county. Piot'ida, at his 	DesaIpfi.a at P,npe,tyu 	USED washers for isle, $40 to 4-speed record changer, with 4 	nd 	 en t acrai. ream sit'5 iiq,iP1 . Ph 	kOEI'4154GS 'oiEST!PM AUTO 

	

e. 	Kitchen help $ Pian. 	

p..e4 raid. 14e01 I,, homse., 101 W. Iii, 	PS, 122-403
71.A.-Si$.ahi.. Wanted 	offic• in the court house of said 	VMt 7 Block I' Won.irner. 	$95. Mooney Appliance 71$ S. 	.pe.hsr,. All transistorized. Pay i 	player. Apply Oft.', 2344 Park Students 	 County at Sanford. Florida, with. 	Park 3I flepiat 	 PeI.n.t$e, 321.0487. 	 elf balance of $1.02 per month. 	Dr. 122.971e. 	

$17000 OR TRADE 	1TL1j 	I Il-is.... P,spes$y 	 in six calendar months from the Nam. in which asset-al P 5 (1 	
_.- 	 cu cash balance of S119.410. s$.l 7-..,. hop.-Sole time of the first publicaties of Da,elopment Comp*y. All of 	SEWING MACHINE 	ALSO Stem., HIM. Balance 	Need two Fern cut$e. Steady 	PAYTON REALTYwont 4 eu S day weil, $ 	322.1111 7440 Niei,aIka as *7-03 lOS.) 5MW A.59, è.3QC W1n4. this notice. Two copies of Sack laid property being In the City 	 ZIG ZAG 	 $41. Pb. Credit man.g.t 37?. SI-Real Isfet. Wanted 	 -laigp or humid shall beta writ. of Sanford, County of Seminole. 	

0411 Sr S.. at Sanfom Sewing I 	 $1.30 per hr. _3?3.l7iO.1...._.__4. 	
'' 	 •b. 122.7141 

________ 	

,s.i4, s.eddl,bsg,. tech. $47$. 
- Three  17-lusin.,. Rental, 	 r.ellence and Post office address certificate shill he nadeemed as- 	 _______ 

Id-Real Estate Sal. 	
log, and shill state the plate of State of Florida. Cities. such W. have $5,.. (3) *040 OiaI.O. 	Cent., 307.A E. Psi St. 	 77 5J's Wt.d 	 ,.j 	$14 	11134 Pst',ch in 	-' 

00-Let. hr 5 	 v.9 the claimant, and shall be cording to law lb. u,r ,,t'.rty .•- 	Mat?. Zig Zags, that hay, newer  Sworn to by the claimant, (hair cribed in such e.rtlfftato will be 	been sated. Woo Christmas lay t.slem 	Spinet Piano Iii. 	,.w. Practical nuns will board. room 	
Place. P' 113-1169 - 

02 -Acr.age 	 agen or attorney and accompaa. sold to the hlzh.at rash bidder 	away. Thin is only a $35 	French Provincial, modern ma I. 	$ cars for your Math.,. lease,. SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION 	aid Assume 164.24 .'en..t.. 1.4 by a filiag too of one dollar at the front door ? the city 	balanc. due. Purchase, 	o 	nut finish bench. New coal 
ci 	S Old,. D',ieoc $5. 

03-Hew,.. Fe, Set. 	 and curb Ilaim or Iemid not so Hall In the City of Sanford. 	
ames and we are unable t. ho. 	$1,000. Will sell $410. 371.0011. 	abls prices. 32Z.lieO. 	 LAKEFRONT 3 bedniont, 7 beib, 	, 32' $l$ us., s PM 

04-..Hesnas.-Sai. or Rant 	, mI.4 'hail ha void. 	 Samiaoia County, Florida. cc: the 	sate. you can have machines 	 EXPERIENCED P'actic.I Nuns c'ii 	Na. moo,' 	;.iog 	c.I,. - - - - - 
- 	 -- 	 - 

07-Revs. Fer Rent 	 (be-il .1 Mixon 	 first Monday iii th. month of 	far 135 b.Iaisc. cash em  teems , 	Antd 	Pet lead 	rosin I beard elderly couple •m 	,, 	cam b• 5'?II5e.j. 	i,a4,.j •,4 *1,.,. u.,, , 

	

_______________ 	 Hess/A,, double e'somt. On 3 PONTaC ¶TA5 CHIEF 4.de., '44 I00.-R.s..I laifata 	 stud Testament of 	 da of March, 1145. 
OS-Re.l I.t.t. lick..,. 	 As executer of the Last Will March, 1545. which ii the 3rd 	will tale .14., machI,,. hr port 	

RENT A ND 	 2 tingle In nIce hits.. 323.0331. 	SANFORD REALTY 	
' meal ice I.mi' car for ,niy 

)fa,* I.. Mixes, deceased 	Dated this 32,1 day or Jan- 	payment. Call COLUCT o' lsIIaw.y, Hospital. Baby Isda 	Child Care I ci., 	JOHN WILLIAMS, POKES 	$511 •'ui. 322.7017. 
iOI-Tr.iIsqs-Cabe.ae 	 . %' fl Stied. Jr., of 	 nary. 1)4) 	 LANDO, Mm, Lewis 	

ly Day. Wed of Meath 	 Call JEANNETTI 	 JOHN N'VDER. ASSOCIATE 	• - 	 - --- - --- _____ 

i02-M.bne Heni-$ali 	r'LE%'ELAND * KTZE 	 (Official Clark's Seal) 	 Day 	NIte. Free hi... trial. 	
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 22-1920 	 PH. 327.,ZiZ 	NIT5 3Zl.t43 	'41 IMPA,4 SUPER SPORT, 

iOl-U.bile Hasios-Reit 	ittorneys to, Estate 	 II. 1. Whaldhal iOd-T,aIIer Space leeS 	 I' Cs. I)rawer Z 	 Tax Collector. 	
Legal Notice 	 ______ 

114 W. lit. 	1124111 	 -' ' 	
Na. Engine $0513. lanford, Florida 	 City of Sanford 	 _______ 

IOS-.-T,.il., Lets-Sale 	
Publish .lsn. :1. 9 * Feb.4. it. Publish Jan 9 A Feb. 4, it, is.  54 	li 	 SILO A SIG HOUSE P 	 lb. I1Z.I53 after %JG iO4-..Ape,taen5 F., lent  

	

- lueptiotali, Lanle I I.aui'Iul 	 . -- IflI..loo,, F.. 	31, 	 _____________________________ 	.5 	
SOUTHWARD 	I b.4i.on bone. dining 'eon. 	 '42 JEEP - I l2-R..•.l Ag.,t. 	 - 	 DEE-01 	 i 	the 	e.rs a' the twos,, 	WI lilY 01 SILL ANYTHINS 	

INVESTMENT $ REALTY CO. 	bitches. ..ii caisied Sinily 	L'CLLLEI'41 COt'tDITION $115. lP3-.Vi.,.d Ic Rent 	 Jud... e.ise$. C.u.ty, P'I.r$da II 'TSR ciacLil' ('DINT. tip'.wi. i Preh.s.. 	
Sanleud Farmers Auati.e Sam. 

I. Ike I"sr$ of Sb. Ceesty 	 Judi., 1.mia.i. Ee.sSp, Fisrida. 	Op... I 5. 1 P.M. 	 HOMES 	
plate 1 Sq. 55 y.rd .e,Hs 3Qt) 135 5 ttENCN t(f. 	322-4352 
ssn C*utt,ai H.itjA,, Fit*. 	SAQp UQTQ COMPANY iis._,04,. $ u.so,, 	 to Probate. 	 sols covs'rv, ri.onsut 	to . ,of. of IiC-Au$os-.Sei. or TriO 	I. ni ii.iss. .1 	 clyfi. acigos so. is.ai 	ri"iii.:rt'r ru';op[.);M, 	 11.03 1 Oases Read 	Wid. shei.e $lri.sh..s she ire.. 	4'. t.a..&i on tinali ale. l4te1 'If %flI,M bCflt'yG5 	 In s., r.uss. 	 flaceasal 322.7106 	 133.1111 	 Masy Is, 	 I.t.t lot fsh.uvg. $21,500 $137 	bIESCIDIS IEP'Z li$-Sceo$ens I Cycles 	 flaceased. DIANE 	 'ra 	ii f'm.diIUrs sad p.,. ----- - - - -- 	 $100 DOWN 	51' me. 4 'iou etc 'au lest. 	213t30*.4q, t'4c1P, Au. 4. 

	

ilO 'Aute'.$ivi 1.mvic. 	 I.. 	Iii •,.dlss,. aid P... 	5071CR (IS' if'finS 	some fla.$ug tjl.gs of 	i,. N. V. Suy.r anxious Se buy an- 	with Ic. meaShly payments, 	Iveing, I Sdais 531,411 	%ae..I Es.. Nice. ?l-lnchs For Sate 	 some I.,I.g CisI... us Demsale TO. OOL.rsIE MA1 Clt()Wl. 	is.d. lass.., laid hash. 	liquss, ski,,. glass cIscIs, etc. 	I *4 N. Pa,l Ave S.ads.d, Pie. 	STIMPER AINC1' 	So Z000'-'*edio, 	l'4.r,,, 	Ar, 25-Marine Supplies 	 test... Mid nil.,'. 	 NOTICE IS IIEIIFRY nive 	You *ii seePs of you irs hire. 	440hi S. Al$aina A.... DeLand, 	121.0171 	 h4I$,l. LIsting Reals., 	AiO. li5n Nis l73...A5,s For Sale 	 Y: and each f you are airs, that a proceeding has been in- by notified and required t. 0,.- 	Ph. 7344117, after 6 P.M. 	
, 312.400i 	i,i0 S. Fr.'sii 	'11554 htOTOkS• I. % nn'ilI.d and required to pm.- stituted in the Circuit Court, sent any claims and demasi.  

1520 N. Q'i'le A.e. Qnie,s4s sent an)' claims and demands Iightsanth Judicial Circuit of which y.,u. or either of you. may 	CASH 323.4132 	SALL REALTY $ INSURANCE Tm, lad,..',, ho,n ..sb -. F I.. 	PIie', 43$.737t 
whIr you, or either of you, may Florida., in a.:d for Mimi. have against the •.tsts of it 	 CASH 

 Ad 	':HARLI'.s lCRtJr.aER, decea.ed. tie. Of Randall .tli.ii Crow., of said County, to the County 	e.Ie, eta. Buy I so 1001 Itime.  
lyamsad N. SaIl, 1.1., 	rictus I hack p.tsh. $300 dew., 	

'' '____________ 

hay. 
	804,------- 

against the •stsss of fbi. County. for h e adop. HEIIT PKOPLV.mI, ds..aasd, tail FOR used fu'aitw,, appRaise... s.c p4,,. SSi.I 	1*3.1441 	ad a.n. 	 13 Ptpmochh S$,$sa WegesN.. late of said County, to th•Ceumi. Thomas Weya. Crow. sad judge of icminole County. Floe. 	L..arpye Mart III Sastard Ave. 	$100 DOWN 	1350545 .ftem 6 PM. 	P* e.e.hawlsd, ealis,* .,. ty .Iu4g. of 8.minoi• County, Aag.la its. a e Crowe, minors. ida. at his office In lbs court 
- ___ 	diii.,, 171$. )l7.34, bet'..., Deportment 	 _________ 

Florida. at liii office i the lbs abbreviated title of which iou.. of sail County it Santort, OFFICO FURNITURE - Geesge GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 	S.usn 	et lieS 	533 Ow. I 	10PM. court bou.s of calf Ceunty at Proceeding is In Re P.tlIIoi of Florida, within its c.ai*idar 	Stv•.$ will tot. yew eMce 	 2.3.4 IRS. 	4 BATHS Sanford. Florid., within six cii' Diane Crows, Civil Action No. month. fiom is time of lb. 	fuasitote lit. sash. Yew cast 	JIM HUNT REALTY 	I Sddt5ffi. I bath. heck. 5;, 	 '53 $10 .ndar month, from lb. tints of 47.43, and tau Sr. hereby to, first pubilçatiø of this notice 
Cead. 204 1 lOs Gssp..ii.,, 	4 0.5.4. $1200. liie first publication of this •o. 4 sir.4 to tile your wriSt.,, Ia. Two oopiea ,,f sack .'iati,, 'r is 	is wveag wI's yes deal wIth 	

2124 PARK DRIVE 	 Pb. 332.31)5 ci,.. 4 	 , 	 322 5524 alt.. s. 	p s, 

	

HOurS 	..r ieman shall be i writing, said "Oirt and serve a copy •huIi aI.a II,. ph' • ,,f risilanca 	se. 	0ew,tyw.__,Q1-1 .54,..L NIGHTS -322.0110 -.r272.t2$4- 	.NSesrPg's,----  --- 

,5 	copi.s o each claim fins.. themato with the clerk of mcii aliali I,. in wiiII,,; ant 	eergs Stuart, III I. labia. 	
OPtICS 137.2111 	-_--.-- -''i- - 	- --ai- 	,,,'- per .J.'- ata'e ai..rp..r oi7o'j,ffr'easn fIne' '341.3431 P... Paslisg. 	
... 	 NOTICI - MONDAY tS.e FRIDAY 	and post oftia address of whom* ian;.s end slit.., appear "Iaimanu. and .haii hi sworn In --_________ 	

- 

i 

ST. JOHNS REALTY 	RENTALS 	the 	 p 
she •Ismmanl, and phail he sworn below q.n ,r hats,, Pabruary by the claimant, )uie alas,, or Want 

Ie buy Stamp sallectie, •r 1:30 A.M. to 1:30 P.M. 	'a h lb. rlaimant. their sgenl. 171h. lIt" 	 ultni,ey aol Sr,:nr,panieI by e 	a,sumsilati.s ii slid peitege 	THI TIMI TU'ID P1111 	N..4 s H.,,. 5. Real? 	heewgF miip $511. 
o etirey and accompanied by 	WITNr.Ss toy baud and the thing tee of on@ dnilar anti such 

	

SATURDAY 	a filing fee of on. dollar sill s.si of sill ort Ski. 14th 'lay 	aim or 4atnanuI tint 	til.,1 	stamps cancelled •u unused. 	IS N. PARK AVINUS 122.012) 	Ha,., s Him. I. R,a*1 	WANTIS *55 
._•- "--j, sp'h claim or demand not s's of January, ISO. 	 .I,*it be vail. 	 U. S. ., Foreign or United Na. 	 P.. the fiseat service •ii 	• 	 a filed shall b void. 	 ibL'ALI 	 Alberta Lowery 	 tu.04 5. be used hem a V suth ACREAG&....COMMERC1AI. 	STENSTROM REALTY 	0.. aijli, ui 

so LOS A.M. 50 12 NOON 	laura Erasser 	 Arthur H. 1a..hwlth.  Jr, 	llildrei Bookhsmd 	 pselest with Church group. Will 	HQMESITES.....$USINISS 	32*3430 	 2141 PARK 	lbs All MSCllll*.5j As .dsislatratrlz of tiss 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	A. adminiaerairice. of the 	pay sash let then,. 	n$ed me 	Fe. Tb. PIseel UetI.gs 	 sit 	ovwut MI. 
-61 

P.514,1st seisitas .5gM Is ..li$. 	E.t.t. of 	 Byi Eleanore S. Martin 	Estate of 	 esd.y er Tuesday by Writing 	And The Fine,) SiMs. Call 	2.IID*OON COTTAGE. 	Mw. Wr,at.j. 	ho .idss *ad ot.psi*, slushy all 	Charles Krueger. deceased 	Deputy Clink 	 Rubert l'sopl... 'l.'eas.d 

A d 	
"St..,0 Man' c/s The Sante. 123.24*0 	 3141 PARK 	 $10 MONTH. 	 sbus_I he. usSoaeSs wit Is .5.4. as 	)C'S'El. CLANI) S 111111121! P 

	

IIZ 	. 	051 Offfr5 fli'swer It 	 I 0. Drawer '/. __________ 	

C Vemntt was. Jr, Of 	fl1!'rCNIPoI AND LF.PYf.EIt 	"f.Evr.Lt'(B A *117.5 	
Herald. I can I. reached it STENSTROM REALTY 	 New shea at 215 tu.L '5.,u. basis eely for typ.grephtssi P I') r.nawem Z 	 Att.reye 5,, 	l'.Iilt.u,r 	iit..r..y. V.. i'.iuie 10405 N. I k' 

Atfrr,,.s for Estate 	 I4snforI. PImmids 	 Pica Iiuii.iiu. $siufr4, Florida, 
- Ph!ne,...!:li3J! Mon. 

	

...r,Tues. 	
NIGHTS $ HOLIDAYS 	WANTED: Couple in pe.asn s 	• 	*is5 Notib Iai_ errs., that aIled the val.s, .4 5 sani.r.t. Florida 	

I 

I'ubii.h Jan. II, *5 5 Web. I, II, lutlisi 3m,, .i, ii, 5 Feb. •, ii. WANTED 	USED SET WORLD 371.3306 	 )ll.COOi 	shins Z'badro,,,, f.,us;,h.d he... 	fls.i,d. $3141, *4. Mhsbs_.u4s mU1 sit I. .4. Pab*ib Web 	, 	. ,, 	11.5 	 . 	 IOOY ENCYCLOPEDIAS. 	322.2411 	 1lz.esi. 	In Sanf..l. Ccn,asieu4 hec.ite.s. 	31*107), ks.d lb. Pad les..*as. 	DEL-i 	 DSE..5$ 	 Dth.it 	 PH. 713.4151. 	 Phase 133.2404. 	
Nkebum 

0' 	 -. 

	

-. - 	 _- 	 ' 

____ 	 _______ 
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juice Is the destiny of most 	 I 	...L...aL. 	het. and Cuba. - tian teachers are advisini their 1 
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culture estimated Ilonday that TALLAHASSEE. Fla (AP )— 1 taken awn 
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redert. 911 miles cut 0f Havana. hamStrIT* muscles b.hl the 1 each box of 	will yield 
The Florida Public School Board istrators. 	 and retrieved by smaller p _n knees, and a child's bamstrtl* II only i.N gallono ii juice this 

sam. v.qpe'id with averages recommendi that control of the And. It soul that altuough driven planes, 	 muscles don't nsnd stretching." II 
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heels of the USDA's Febrw- 	 A volunteer teacher prig- 	Smith's wife gave birth to a 7-  

estimate of 12 million boxes of Iport hi 	Legislature. 	should be created and cdi pound, 12-3unC5 daughter. 

round oranges fir the 1W8-69 The State 3 ti n I e r Coliept nuted 	all counties by the  
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Fires Uwe n abbs PRINCIPAL ANDREW BRACKEN '.ecrintl from right) answers same f 
the questions fired at him by the parents of Seminole High School ath-
letes, attending the meeting last night at the schro?. An action committee 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)— cedures nor list specific grounds stani or Asiwviale Executive 	was organized to rekindle Interest in the Ristirs Club and will have an- 
for dismissal. 	 Secretiry Jack Stephens. acting 	other meeting Tuesday at 7:8(, p-rn, at the ahnt,I. — 

,- 	
Another major shakeup in the 

. 	 Florida Education ?.uucmatinn Dab,. ,harged the TEA Chill under Miss Arnold's Instruc- 	 (Photo by John A. Spolaki) 
loomed today. Former President and president-elect Ilob Pierson 

George Dabbs charged that of D.Litnd, who also signed the lions. In send him a letter f  all - 

FEA President Jane Arnold letter. 'tire acting with the f -ing hitti of "uirtirIenc'Ie" it, 

re ii 'Is Apath !47 - Cc 11LI44 - 	- 	was trying t fire him through same kind of action that they be corrected. Then, if deficlen- 

-, 	 a "star chamber" methoil 	would rat'.' cain about If a des nereat corrected within a 

	

And sine, you aslIed about 	
Dabbs. now director of corn- sc it o-oI board did It to a period of time, Constans or 

John Krld.r'e front offIce to 	- -. 	
- letter of dismissal from Miss 	The development came two sitter following all oilier sped- 

it. the new "Cliambes-unald" in 	 ,' munteatious, said he ret-en-cd a teacher. 	 Stephens timid dismiss him-- 	

G ive i As Reason 

	

•
replace Mrs. 3.snetts Chutahi 	" 	

,, 	days After the surprise firing fleddis,nksai channels. 
(d.,otlng more tie* to 	 ' 	 :- ;f 	 -- 	 -- of Phil Constans. executive sic- 	"I'm in the position of a 
work now) and to help the 	 4'- ;. - 	George t)sbbs was pdailpal retary of the huge teacher or. teacher tshus get'. a letter (ran) 	fly ilihiN A. Sltt)l,MKI 	f'als.tka hay. such tremendous gate'.' said Stumpf, "And din. tireless lire. Georgia Ball. is 	 . , 	

of Ps-a, Lake s.ieei aboa be  ganizauion. Constans and Dabbs the chairiniin of the C h 0 Ii I 	lferahi Sparta Editor 	interest in the area team's p.rs.d 110.200. That leaves u now other than 	 was ek-cic-d as ptes$desl of both played major roles In last hoard saying II.". fired. They 	Fart-si with * ieml-enuergrn. 'ports and Sanford be plagued i 
Isaford girl, Sir,. Mary 	 lb. Flsdda Edoratles Ass.. years teacher walkout. don't have the right to fire me, 1-y situation, the athletic with hrsdift.-renre" 	 with only $5110 to rover all of 

!t.h. remaining sports aetivl- Noon. wore efficient tad bard. 	 dali.n and resigned fro" the 	"I work for the (TEA) Admin. We d0 have dismissal P10CC' ross-hi's of Seminole 111gb 	During the parental quizzing 
L 	working community conscious 	 Semiad. Ceelty scho.i ss. Istration, not the FEA board, lures that the board has sip- School Invited the parents of ofSchool Principal Andrew 

folks you just can't fInd, 	 tern to acte$ this TEA pest. 	There's been no dismissal pro- pro.sl. I).ibhs saul. 	 all athletes to * special nut-ct- lirarken and Athletic Director
" l;n4er normal condItions. 

e • 	
- 	 cedures Initiated by the admtn- 	lie said the ,Iknilsal letter in at the school last night and Ralph Stump?, they were fur- the football program makai 

	

No douba you, too, have 	GEORGE DAB 	 ffi" - titratIon," Dabbs said. 	came "with till previous warn- aiivlse.i them of the possibility thor notified that all prnhahili. 
I enough revenue to carry all 

• 
be 	some of the 	7 ales 	. . . will fight 	Arnold, but will fight It because 	Dabba said the proper channel log. No nothing. A star chain of elimlnatie,ru of all springing ty, the annuel sports banquet other, 

for the remainder of 
school yanr. Hawp,.s, l and 	 amaiks 	 ft does not follow proper pro- would have been first for Con- her." 	 sport.. 	 (costing $Et.'.0) and jaek.ta the put four of tie. yesve, 

	

boat Sb.Tff 	P.1k and 	 - 	 - 	 Of the more than 10 adults awarded to the athletes 	this hasn't been the e 	tat staff. Their experience Is show. 
Of 

attended the meeting, spring sports (another 
sp- Seminol. High." 

	

I• 	• 	Crackdown 	there were many questions of. proximate it11 would he di.-. tug as they become bettar ac. 
qiaaint.d with the rsspoosi.. 

- and 	lb. 	County Nixes Spitting To Open On ing, "Why ran a city ilk. "Last year we took with the 
ten-ti from this floor, includ. continued this year. 	 Citing idditIonal expenses 

spoto" am  (;aineavlll., or Auburndale or , $10,700 from our football Stump? said It costs appel. 
•• 	 ______ 	 ____ Auto Tests 	 mnst.ty $55 to stage $ 

bail game and yet the Mien-- Disbanded two years age, 
dance at the.. games hee he the Popnlalres got together County, Juvenile Court 	 _ TAf5l.AliAss'EF: (AP) — 

	

The Florida highway Patrol 	Local Hospital 
I Raymond Maltby 
under 100 p.r-sees. last Friday night to pr-arid. 

tcp.ftigbt entertainment for - 

	

will stop issuing 45-hour warn. 	
with iou. of lb. pst 	, the State Tax Collector eon- 	 logs ansi start handing out ar,  

ventioneers. Pet. Bukur (clap. 	By DONNA ESTES 	In soy event, additional before the 
Commlasio iter. rest citations Saturday to inn- 	Overcrowded 	blamed numerous "sests. 

ll e met-drums). Paul C * i
ss 	

y 	Lack of space and the 	. counsellors for the juvenile day, the board agreed In seek lariats who haven't t'ouiiplled 	 eluding the local apoyta pe et, 
the student body, lb. tasehere, (ban). Jack Roasman (accor* sibifity of legislative review of judge's office will be consid- legislation to transfer the Ii. with the auto Inspection law. 	Overerowdlag s$ Semlesh. Memorial Hespitsi Is an-lag i . Boosters Club, ad ln,1. dion) did * really grant show, the judiciary section of the ered at budget time, Aiexsn. censing for hunting and fish- 	Col, Ii N Kirkunan, patrol COMM among lb0 medical facilIty's beard .1 IrisSass iid, U turn, with the They they disbanded again ! I 

• • 	 state Constitution have led 	der reported, 	 ing from the county judge to conimsnder, anuitsuncril t h e I mutt, the map esled yesterday dir-leg ha ngila, meat. I "Something Is definitely lab. the tax collector. It was point- crackdown, lie estimated that hi meetlug to retain the service. of an arthitett an 5 In-lIed lug her. in $e.ford. Aid tb T he Goldenrod-Dommertdb County Commission to seek no In other legislative matters .d out the added responsibill. 
-- 	 ___- bails with ta eye toward addisi two stoets. .,,. •s. .... p . . . 	 . - - 	 - - 	- 	- 	- 	-- 	 ,__._I_. - -- 	- - 	- - - - 	- 	-.  two 
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Volunteer Flremen's Auxiliary- "°'-'° 	UI 	ipar*ie 	IOC 

fr 	• will present Sanford Magician functions 	of the 	county 	and 

g. 	 in 	9Id.O, juvenile judge's office. 

Rams" 	$ p.m. r.ii-s, 	t Comuty 	Contmlsski't 	Chair- 

Alema Elementary School Am- man 	John 	Alexander, in 	cx- 

ditoriunn. 	Proceeds 	from 	the plaining 	the 	board's 	decision 

show will benefit the 
after rnn.ideration of.ieparat- 

partmant'i 	emergency 	equip- 
ing the office, said it has been 
determined 

ent twit 
that 	sine, 	the 

Legislature 	may 	review 	the 
judiciary set-tinri of the ('onsti- 

Tell 	your trod, *SSOClaUoft. tution 	with 	view 	toward 	pos. 
• 

Church 	groups, 	social 	OXT*fl1 making change, 	In the 
zatlons about the fine 	facill- courts 	statewide 	during 	the 
ties for their area conventions, coming session of the lawnak. 
They'll be well taken care of ing body, it does not seem ap. 
and you'll be proud of your propriate 	at 	this 	time 	to 
home town, separate 	the office. ' 	

' He also pointed to the seem. 
Lyman High School Boasters Ingly 	insurmountable 	problem 

A.-sm4.attoa 	will 	sponsor 	the to be met if the ofkes were 
sale of fire extinguishers fr-cm separated with lack 	of suffi- 
house to house in South &n dent spare in the county fa. 

• 
mole areas from 9 am. until duty for an additional office. 
noon, Saturday. Proceeds will The chairman said the unit. 
go to .quip the athletic field tam' would be reviewed by the 
at 	the 	new 	Lyman 	High Commission 	before 	the 	1970 
School now under construction, session of the Lerlslature. 

Colsct a dsst 
fulof cool 
cai 	for fks 
worm weather! 

- 
 r%oflo4Js fault 011$ ours." tics to the tax collector's of- 	(This warning from the of 	present facUlty. 	 - - 	 - 	 The r,comm.ndatlon w a s ficc would not ha-rca., the 141st. HIghway Patrol, was 	Adadaistrater Sebed B.ssiver revealed the bespleal had - mad. far a much more aeties salary of the official which Is pibliu.hrsl •xriui.lsrely In The 	a patient l..d of 12 durlag ,Iaaea,y aid this 

Is Il seers baa Boosters organizatIon, ns to set by law at $11,$0O. 	 Sanford Herald l• days 	the ISa bed rapacity w alIsw. 	 this point point of creating $ san Possibility of minimum hous- ago.) 	 The grosip discussed the problem .1 ohialsIag suffldeit name for this body, which will ing legislation, at least this 	-- ----- -- 	---- -- federal help, explaining that NllI.Ilurtei, funds needed to add have a definite program to of. year, is definitely dead with about 75,1"M of Florida's four 43 more beds would not be available soul isle, If then. bust I for at its next meeting, out Alexander and Commissioner mllhi, si lit-,-usscul vehicles have asked Besserer to contact two architects about fees they wield Tuesday at 7:3) p.m. In the Robert Parker noting their not passed inspection since the charge, 	
high school cafeteria. support of such a bill and the law was put Into effect last 	The board also discussed linking do number of patients 
high 

former member, of the remaining three commIssioners. July. 	 at the facility to alleviate the leer-eased work an the hospital Serni,iole High Sehool Boosters Dan 	Pelham. Edward 	'uir- 	'All motorists have had an staff, which has been depleted is the put ms.tt  due to sick' : Ciub a, well a, newcomers are borough and Robert Tops mak. opportunity to have their ye. ness brought on partially by •verw.rk, but took a. idle. 	- invited to attend the reorgoal. Ing 	known their opposition hicks inspected," Kirkman __________________________________________________ — zational meeting. "at this time." The straw vote said. 	
Or, John Morgan commented 

from the floor, "Sanford's t 
was taken by the chairman on 	'Wr feel there is no excuse 

	

he matter as one of the final now for non-compliance with 
	

Heeds For Airport iritereit
never been able to hul - the Items of business yesterday, 	the vehicle inspection law." 
	such as Is the casse in In other action, the Corn. 	(apt C. C. Reynolds, head of 	

,omit of the neighboring cities, mission: 	 the patrol's inspection division, 
Thoue cities support their 

	

Granted permission to the said about 90.95 per cent of 	kited In U.S. Paper 	teams regartilee. of their eator  rm Department of the Ay to the motorists who received 
- ortl because the parents sap.. use the Osceola Airfield for warning  cards immediately 	
port the teams, the town sbowp field training 	exercise on tool their vehicles to an In- 	(Editit's note: Following 	

Continuetf increase in sir- interest in the team, a. do th. March 7.9. Some 250 troops spt-c-tion station. 	 containa excerpts from the line pasenger volume fore. 
th. need for ad litional students and faculty a. well. I will be at the sit, for the ex- 	'There's Just a small per- Rooker Report prepared by casts

genera! aviation facilities 	'W, need a strung parent, etch,o as well an some motor- centags that we're following the- 
Fronomk Development 	 organization to build and lesif lied equipment. 	 up on, he said. 	 in accordance with a rom- the spirit for the area When . . • 

	 .'tulminhstratlon of the U.S. mendation that another such this is done. all other cun- in celebration of Lincoln's 
birthday, DeBary's Herbert D. Department of Commerce alr?ort be established in the ponents will fail in place" 
Gibb American Legion Post and In a study of the Sac- Sanford area by the East Ceo- - 	nothing else, those ub. 
259 presented a flag at Enter. Chappell Opposes Surtax ford Naval Air Station. To- tral Florida Regional P?*fl attended the meeting !sazn4 
pz'ise Elementary School. day's features dials with the ohmic Council, FAA (Federal that all of their plans revolve 

airport operation.) 	 Aviation Agency), onticipatinir snoustil one word, or the tack, O 
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